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To OUR CUSTOMERS. 

Please Read Before Making Out Your Order. 

TERMS. Accounts are made up monthly. Invoice of goods is always sent by mail 

the same day they are forwarded. Our patrons are requested to remit either by bank 

check, express order, P. O. money order on New York post office, or by currency in 

registered letter. Money, stamps, etc., in unregistered letters is at sender’s risk ; we cannot 

hold ourselves responsible. Postage stamps of one and two cent denominations are accepted 

as currency for amounts less than one dollar, From unknown correspondents, or from 

those with whom we have no book account, a remittance or reference is required with each 

order. 

POSTAGE AND EXPRESS CHARGES. All bulbs and dry roots offered singly or by 

the dozen, all seeds offered by the packet or ounce, and all books are sent postpaid at the 

prices quoted. Carriage on all other items is at purchaser’s expense, and we strongly 

recommend that our customers order all goods to be sent by express, as this enables us to 

give larger and better bulbs and plants; or where this is not possible, we send free extra 

articles which more than make up for the express charges. The safe arrival of all goods 

sent by express is guaranteed, but goods by freight and by mail (unless by registered mail, at 

a cost of ro cents extra for each package), go at purchaser’s risk. 

PACKING, ETC. No charges are made for boxes, packing or for delivery at the 

railroad or express office. All goods are packed with the utmost care, and will travel safely 

to any part of the world. 

ORDER SHEET. When ordering, use the order sheet enclosed, and write plainly 

name, post office, express office, and if only one line of express runs to your place, give the 

name of the company. 

COMPLAINTS. If any customer i; dissatisfied, complaint should be made immediately 

upon receipt of the goods. Mistakes will occasionally happen in a business as large and as 

complicated as ours, be we as careful as we may. These we want to rectify; we want no 

dissatisfied customers. Prompt and jist consideration of all claims presented is promised. 

HEAD GARDENERS AND ASSISTANTS. We have constantly on our register the 

names of several practical, experienced and trustworthy men for the above positions, and 

will be happy to recommend them to any one in need of such service, at any time. 

TIME OF SHIPMENT. The many varieties of bulbs offered ripen and are in condition 

for shipment at different times during the late summer and all the autumn. We give below 

the month in which each of the leading kinds is ready, that our customers -nay decide 

whether to have their entire order held for one shipment, or forwarded niecemeal as the 

bulbs are ready : 
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QUANTITY AND QUALITY. 

Much is said by dealers and seedsmen regarding the superiority of their goods 

over those of their neighbors and other dealers. We simply wish to give a few 

phenomenal facts regarding our sales of this particular class of goods during the 

past two years, and the success that has attended our bulbs when exhibited in 

public competition with those of other importers and dealers. 

From published statistics it is shown that our importations of bulbs during 

1892 were upwards of one-sixth of the total quantity imported into this country 

at the port of New York. 

In competition with the oldest and most reliable growers of bulbs in this 

country, at the Madison Square Flower Show this spring, our bulbs took nearly all 

the best premiums, being awarded prizes in twenty-three of the thirty classes in whtch 

we exhibited. (See fourth page of cover.) This amounts to hundreds of dollars in 

cash value, and is a priceless recommendation to the confidence of growers who 

have not already dealt with us, as the superiority of our bulbs is thus plainly dem- 

onstrated 

Nothing, we believe, speaks more loudly and more truthfully than this com- 

parative test ; and when a customer feels that he is dealing with the largest bulb 

dealers in the country, whose goods are so superior when put in open competition 

with those of others, he needs no further guarantee as to the quality of goods they 

send out, and should bestow his patronage. 

The importation of such large quantities gives us an advantage over most 

other dealers in securing very low rates, and upon close inspection our prices will 

be found much lower than those of any other house, taking into consideration the 

quality of goods we offer No. 34 WASHINGTON ST., 

OGDENSBURG, N. Y., /Jwly 15, 1893. 

MEssrs. PITCHER & MANDA, SHORT HILLS, N. J.: 

Gentlemen—Enclosed please find a small order for bulbs, which I trust you 

will give the same prompt attention you gave the one I sent last year. My Tulips 

and Hyacinths were the envy of all my neighbors last spring, and all declared, 

when informed of the source from which I secured the bulbs, that 

they would send you a trial order this year. 

Hoping that I shall receive the bulbs in due 

course, remain, Very truly yours, 

BENJAMIN PHILLIPS. 

Ones 
» 



Useful ‘Collections of Bulbs 
~ For ‘Fall Planting and aE and “Spring Flowering. 

For. the convenience of our customers we have, with the aid of our long experience, carefully 

selected these assortments, They consist of distinct varieties of the choicest kinds, and will be ex- 

tremely valuable to those’ who have not sufficient time or experience to make their own selection. 

Reasonable substitution and alteration’ will’ Be allowéd in either colléction, the prices of which will be 

found to be about 25-pericent.cbelow thegeneral catalogue2prices.> \‘Asiwé-prepare these collections in 

quantity, we are.able to,be, more liberal. in, the; quantities of jbulbs.included. When ordering it is 

necessary to specify the number of the collection only. 

We can also make up collections for Pots, Glasses or Beds at reduced figures. 
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Allium, various sorts . 2 SHoled s4dnq 0 10 
Amaryllis in variety.” Asean ui 2 5 
Anemone, Single and Double, Mixed Sago dic ; 61@2.} 20 
Anemone FAO FefeTa Ste Ul ie Oli API Sebi la Rollie ase ag. 2 2.| 65 Io 
Atum dracunculus ag “a, 2 5 
Babianas, Mixed 291) Boirliro 
Brodizas, in variety , onraitis abaasiilliclssten Zo lena 5 
Bulbocodium vernum MO Al Biro | | 24° 8 
Calla, White . 5 v2 TO] YA 5 
Calochortus i in variety . AGN ORE OME tcaye ool 6 oO lheco love ilo ella of Sy x@ ie eg 
Chionodoxa gigantea, -. .°..........4) 6 5, doto}.10 |. 4.1074 15 2) 3. 5 
Colchicum chionense : Tel | ets | oem ee 2 5 
Cyclamen Persicum giganteum: iat peer seal oes Car ese lao wo 2 
Croets;aramed wariettés 4 2 Ce ee eS at Ze eel coal ces alien hieeee 1225269 50 
Crocus, Mixed . “a Possiogh US Das eorite Jal eOoGunigg Veo ltrdd (75? |150 4300 {30'1°50"| 160 
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Breesias any e oe 6. |... seurb.ck edd < 6 6 5iforO | 20 2 5 Io 
Gladiolus . coe ee ee pertloy votre Vv: | atest] 2) igr5 || Lo 
Hyacinths. Named varieties’. Scene Aimee I) 4 | BS le 6 37 7 | 15 
Hyacinths, Mixed, Single and Double % 4 | 12]15]. .] 20] 40 | 80 8 | 16 | 30 

Hyacinths, Roman: Various colors . 5 : sere mate 3 5 to 
Hyacinths, Grape and Feathered vais So ieieiees.| | 5 faggas I 3 5 
Iris, Sasa ah German and Ereene 5 | 10} 15 3 5 | ro 2 5 Io 
Ixias a ahi Ba Nas ; 2 5 Io 

Jonquils ay. 1 24 5 
Leucojum vernum . ui Reiss Ui NS A Ties sieetaeae Wimta ay <6) il ives ta eet fall aa BN ie 2 5 

Bilfum, & Bestivarieties. oeese 2 ete El) ae 1 3 2 3 5 z 2 5 
Lily-of-the-Valley.. 2... 2. w]e 2 eee ie Nay 30 
Narcissus, Polyanthus. ...... . Sues So Sp. - 31 5 barb | 2 7 kee big 28, Reaeo} Io 
Narcissus, Double and Single »...... 2: 5 5 | 10 | 15 | 10 | 20_|-4o 7 | 15 25 

Ornithogalum Arabicum . : ‘ u Z 5 
Oxalis.’ Choicest varieties Ter sah. RN Ae 3 i 15 
RanunculuSinivariety ... da Been Talos les 2 Hii eles rds g 3 7 15 
Scilla Sibirica, and others. 0. 2 So yop | 2 |. 6 | to 305) 5 | to | 20}52) 5] 10 
Sparaxis ... . (SERA eae AG len Rie ara] Me | crea la anes ll en eagle 5) | | LO 
Snowdrops in variety Bes ALO ab ON ee Saal lee eam ON |e 0) VATE D5 25a 93 lO.) 115 
Trifliumierandifonum yyy. Ha. aR agi Leo Nia MN a Nee PNY RE pe 2 5 10 
Tulips. “Named varieties ... Sat: Uke gece leon Calves, MiCSRU OE WAS) Bae eal 51° |30 
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PITCHER & MANDA’S 

Bulb Collections. 
(Reasonable alterations entertained to suit customers.) 

SUBSTANTIAL REASONS WHY PURCHASERS OF BULBS SHOULD 

SECURE OUR COLLECTIONS: 

FI RST. In price, a saving of at least 25 per cent. 

SECOND Saving of time in making out your orders. It is only 

necessary to mention the number of the collection desired 

when ordering. 

THIRD. Those who have not grown the many kinds of bulbs offered 

will have an opportunity of becoming familiar with many of the 

newer sorts, not generally known. 

FOU RTH Customers will have the benefit of our practical experience, 

as we have used the greatest care to include only such bulbs 

as are entirely suitable for the purpose mentioned, whether for planting indoors 

or out, and are in every way desirable and of interest. 

THEIR ADAPTABILITY AND USEFULNESS. 
Following will be found a description of each collection, in brief, to assist 

our customers in selecting the one most suited to their wants. 

Collections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 contain chiefly hardy bulbs only, all suitable 

for planting outside. Fuller description, with cultural directions for each, will be 

found in the body of the catalogue. 

Collections 8, 9 and 10 are complete collections of bulbs, suitable for plant- 

ing in pots in the conservatory, or boxes indoors. There are also found in these 

collections many of the well known hardy sorts suitable for planting in the open 

ground. 

Our $1.25, $2 and $3 Collections (Nos. 1, 2 and 3) might appropriately be 

called the ‘‘CorraGEr’s CoLLections.” One of them should be secured by every 

person who takes the slightest interest in spring flowers, whether indoors or out, 

as they can be cultivated with the least care and greatest success. A display most 

beautiful from January to May may be had by purchasing one or more of these 

collections. 

No: 4 is a most useful collection for massing outside, and should be secured 

by all whose gardens are of small extent, but who wish to have a charming effect 

early in spring, as inexpensively as possible. 

Nos. 5, 6 and 7 contain the same varieties of bulbs, differing only in cost, 

according to the number of bulbs in each. Where a general assortment of most 

desirable kinds to give a lasting and beautiful effect is wanted, these should not be 

overlooked. 



SNOWDRIFT HYACINTH, SINGLE WHITE. (See page 6.) 



DESCRIPTIVE LIST 

OF 

BULBS ror FALL PLANTING. 

Hyacinths. 
I | YACINTHS are among the most esteemed and universally grown of all bulbous plants, and 

they well deserve the honor. Their pretty spikes of flowers, varying through all shades of 

red, rose, purple, blue and yellow to white, are among the earliest and most beautiful flowers 

of early spring-time, and by forcing and careful management in keeping a succession, Hyacinths may 

be had in bloom nearly all winter and up to the end of May. 

For pots, the best soil is a mixture of fibrous loam and manure in equal parts, with the addition of 

some sand. Before subjecting the plants to heat they should be well rooted; they may be kept in a 

cool cellar, and brought into heat in succession as the flowers are wanted. They may also be grown 

in water. Soft rain-water should be used, and the bulbs inserted in moss so that the base is just in con- 

tact with the water, in which a few pieces of charcoal should be placed, as otherwise the water will 

become offensive and require changing. They should be kept ina dark place, and brought into the 

light when the roots are emitted. 

For outdoor flowering, they should be planted in October or November, preferably the former, as 

the sooner they are in the ground the better. They succeed best in a light soil and sunny situation, 

and for a good display should be planted about nine inches apart each way and about three inches 

deep, care being taken to place all at an equal depth. They require little other attention until after 

flowering time, when, the foliage having withered, they may be taken up and kept in a cool place until 

planting-time again in the fall. 

Choice Named Single Hyacinths. 

Single hyacinths are preferable to double ones, as they always produce larger spikes and force 

more easily ; they also do better in water than the double varieties. The named varieties are of 

stronger growth and higher cultivation, and will give better satisfaction. 

JE Six sold at dozen rates. Postage or express prepaid. 

SINGLE RED. 
Each Per doz. 

AST ym Darkycrimsoni; 1ine;Splkeraam mre won ae! <5 sy cis bia «él ty cael, ody Isthen GgO) LOM PITS 
Appeliliscs Crimsonre rae eee en eR Ls es tabi) aiid aie eu SHE Seat at 1 a TS Le 75 
Baron van Thuyll. Very fine pink; splendidcompactspike ........... 15 eG 75 
Cosmos. Dark rose Pe MoM Mey -cees «erie sec imam dis ae Pe ce ew Steele 7.5 
GeGerude ss prosyspinkitrussia. pate meen rar ata RS. oe on cies BRS ‘dese, Chace ae Lev asks: Ls 0 75 
Giganteaseplarceicompacthtnuss: any. 0 2 oc. ole, Se onc) dee se is ene 12) 5) 40 
Nennyalindss Goodispikes- a atatey ate OM EE EOMS Soto) Gon a Ba we ae x 2a O 
PyAMEGunCcclne sbaniicnedi tem ce 7-6 aes Chai air wey fon ohh Ap eS TON ens 
MordeDerbyc ebineiredG)fineibullby zk Sesh sds oko eek ye cat Pe hee, tlm redls 25 250 
Mordo Macaulay.) Brighticrimson-carmine) =. = f.-.-0s ai | Ale og dss alerl: 20 200 
Waria Cornelia. Lightrose; fine tauss;early: .) (0s. Eee es kee Rl oe ces 20 200 
Norma. Large, waxy pink bells . seach 3 Ott ei SC) ok Ran Ree aR mn a 12 I 40 
OueensVictoria (Alexandrina). ‘Deepiscarlet 71. oss .e05 cary eas 2 20 200 
RODEEE Stelzer Extra-deep CriMsonim rea. fat cides SUL AMME cere ees) oh mG) ae ay 
Sigshlenryaulavelock.y Hing formassing: an ei eee eae -e) ot leet en emcee ~eRleete Ds 2) 10} 
Sultans Gavorite. ‘Pinkishaded);"gooditruss: 2) o).0e ce 5. 6 2) Gees MP si a leks IZ 1 40 
Veronica. Extra-darkred.......... IO 1 40 

Bulbs offered singly or by the dozen are sent by mail, prepaid, at these prices. If to be sent by express, 

deduct 15 cents per dozen. 



6 Bugs, SEEDS ‘AND PLANTS FOR FALL PLANTING. 

SINGLE BLUE HYACINTHS. 
Each Per doz. 

Argus. Blue, whiteeye; extra ... SES PPC rate Cee esa Mec MeN es O) AZ. SIE wz 2) 
Baron van Thuyll. Deep blue; compact frass i /I20 S57 Sine renee Pee ia 2 a) 
BleuyMourant. aiboxtra- distinc tic olor ease me ial rail ae tat arama a en 1©. D5 
Charles Dickens. Porcelain-blue; large (rise eel Bene Mi tin Wie ae ete 1 % i3 
Christie Minstrel. Darkblue ... ADs : PR ea gre 20 ' 2 00 
Czar Peter. Handsome; large spike ; beautiful ccleaner Po ihetlat wat CURR Es een my G5 
General Havelock. A splendid purnpleivarte ty Valet myict ca Gy meen wees ek ee eee 25 Bs» 
General Pelissier. Large bulb and very desirable ............. ate AQ 2 ECO 
Grand? ilasyAzure-bluesipertectispikel em een een ene enn ee 2 OEIC 
Kingyof theyBluessgvonvstruss)wextyashin'c leis ni mtn ana ar en AZ 2 5S 
LaiiPéyrouse.:|Cleartpl ue! a7. 1) (We atone ainsi ee eit awe =1c) Ha stat ca tale a Tae aT 
Leonidas. Finespike . BES ASC NMDSN Mis ecce ae irey lees va Tones) haw onan TS ele i5 
Lord Derby. Beautiful porcelain- Aalue aaa Bia bey ect cH DS or eM emimetiecn dy ecm SA 30 3.00 
Lord Palmerston. Pale lilac-blue, with white eye BF EN ae SS ee a aE Mal so AO) | 2 O@ 
Marie. Large finespike. . . clip eragh MU nn loner SL MLN ta Sec ia ae. Sarin Sou to Saar ole 10) = 5 
Mimosa. Large and splendid in COS Lg, ee oe arb lcccuetent ya eRe Ths? AeA 12 i AC 
Orondatusy sy Goodtbelllsi-vextra=size eam mae ine neni aetna meaner A 2B OO 
Othello. Dark: blues lah ia ia ies hel Re eee Ee ese ater i -Y cher  e eagY 1D it AO 
Porcelain?Sceptres Wightibluey4 fa ae eee Se al cleo ne ut ae AQ 2 Go) 
Wiilliample Early avenyalangentiUss elicit imme nn manny ran ier me ance i 2 78 

SINGLE WHITE. 
Each Per doz. 

Alba Superbissima. Pure white; fine truss. .........40..48.. . -$0 10 $1 15 
Baron: vance RhuyllsnGarge:bells (3 Vania eae ee eee ee a ay eta nO | ie 1G 
Blanchard) Bureiwhite fine forceriesly iene mene ann inne nrc yen 1) | at ©5) 
CleopatraseBroadktcussymwaxyAw lite iiss tamer van ir ese ie aco mA AUG 
Elfride. White, shaded with lightspink lange Rumery) einai yan mteet iano nee 13k WS 
GrandVainqueur. Pure white 25) ye ae acaersenyaien reel ee wen baaouee catty (eeu 20 2 00 
Grande Vedette. Earliest pure Syntite ibs SPAR 2a ae NU ante 4 eR r= 5 ms ic 5 
Grandeur 4 Merveille. Splendid blush- Ty lait ie a se easy eat tee reeii akg ad 1 it AG 
La Candeur. Snowy white; dwarf; fine. . Lee ent ty ac de Ra ate eye, ak ce than lavas aes iw. WS 
La Franchise. Cream- white ; very large Bula eae eh PRA aN ane crest ag, Joa an WA ik AI) 
Lord Granville (Semiramis). Blush-white; largebells .....:32.2.2.=.... 1@ 2 Ww 
Lord Gray. Blush white; good spike, very early Be cee eba EACH. Ue: Man ap ater eneacrbOs Ram cel TS) OS) 
Madame van der Hoop. Pure white ; large bulb ; fine. BPE k a PELE ere fe es WA it AD 
Mont Blanc. Fine bulb; one of the Bestir eam OLE dts cl he ROHR RNS Bice 30 3.00 
Seraphine. Splendid cream-white. . . Be ge eee arate 8 a art Hp 20 2 00 
Snowdrift. Pure white; large bells; compact truss. The best single white variety 

(See illustration, page 4.) . GiGeao nee (ae Og ce lide DIL aS eeme) Leer oie OSH 20 2 00 
Voltaire. Pale blush-white ; large fille bells fia eneqeee pose teammate ger eh ra aoe WO) KG 
Vesta. Large spike; creamy white... . PAI oe) “oa cantons, rowie Che Smad mei otc WO, | 3 505) 

SINGLE YELLOW. 
Each Per doz. 

INTCEV ARYL AG Iai eK? Go 6 0 005 0056000050006 050 of) HO (or CO 
Mienman a Orangeayelllow/aacac imei e MesincminR- Tatum akcn Onc Tint PC T-T-- - MO) 1 iG) 
Heroine. Bright citron... si RN RET ea aias ie RE RSS MER EEN cs MRO sae my OS 
La Citroniere. Clear yellow; GRELOL IES este ote a) Pt ei ee mA ye lanl BIC 18 I go 
Le Pluie d’Or. Pale yellow; finebells ~ . 7) 2 0 ee ee HO} i 05) 

Choice Named Double Hyacinths. 
DOUBLE RED. 

Each Per doz. 

INK, IDebdkescoe? Weir WWI 5-6 6 solo ad Oe oOo Oo ON MO {he WE 
Alida Catherina. Deepred, green tips ...- +--+ -+-.+-+-+-+ +++... 25 2/50 
Bouquet Royal. Pink,darkred center ......+.-...++5+++..2.. 20 200 
Bouquet Tendre. Darkred; largetruss. ..... 2. +). eee ee ee eee 2 Lae: 
Czar Nicholas. Richrose .. . Ne ee Pil Aho eee tcea OnE MCE! Etna A EATON. Sto tec nO) ste 3 
Grootvorst. Fine rose; good truss . . Sissi Pou eee aerate a ee i  « #5 

Noble par Merite. Splendid truss and very srildng TM arene Omar en tam a Ge ari), 230. 2 O© 

Panorama. Darkrose; fine. ..... SOOM tae ina Eames ges CHa Mabe, « es mH AG 

Perruque Royal. Pink... . ARR miele seh eta ne inet babel eee a, TR 20 2 00 

Regina Victoria. Dark rose ; large spike Pel Ake Seconnae'e sh TS ah oe tue Shamma 12 see AO 

For prices on large quantities, see Special Low Offer, enclosed. 



PITCHER & Manpa, SHorT Hitts, N. J. 

DOUBLE BLUE HYACINTHS. 

A la Mode. Clear blue, dark center . 
Albion. Purplish blue Med AG 
Blocksberg. Extra-good spike | pet ; 
Bride of Lammermoor. Good dark blue 
Crown Prince of Sweden. Large spike 
Garrick. Azure-blue; large compact spike . . . . . 5 | HAgsneRec eee an 
General Antinck. Violet- blue; large center . «+o oF Seneca tina eae tg A 
Lord Wellington. Blue, striped with lilac. . . . . . .demeaneeta mitten site 
Mignon de Drijfhout. Half pees oe fine . . . j@mepemeve aah TI 
Pasquin. Dark center, striped oe a ee 
Rembrandt. Light blue cee ew ee RO aera 
Richard Steele. Fine light lui ne gn afte elec oon enh eet 

DOUBLE WHITE. 

Anna Maria. Bluish white, with purple eye Se E 
Bouquet Royal. Pure white, yellow center ; large truss 
Duchesse de Bedford. Extra-pure white . Sheen ae ys 
Grand Vainqueur. Pure white; large bells 
La Deese. Pure white; good. ....... 
La Tour d’Auvergne. Pure white; large . 
La Virginite. White, with rosy center . ei 
Prince of Waterloo. Pure white; large bells . + nw oo pea Netra erie 
Violet Superbe. White, with violet center; late. .,..... + Coueeeegmeee » 

DOUBLE YELLOW. 

Bouquet d’Orange. Rosy orange. . . oe ee bw ee et be de Rene eR OneZ OM 
Goethe. Sulphur-yellow; very double . 5 We. etal haltsen gs he. 15 
Jaune Supreme. Splendid pure yellows 20 
Louis d’Or. Dark yellow . Reta Mec. Cm ry eh osiaey ee We le 15 
Wiiliam III. Very fine yellow, rose weonten one ee Re Be Lea 20 

Collection of Choice Named Hyacinths. 

Specially arranged collection containing only the most distinct and beautiful varieties, selected 

Each Per doz. 

5° ; ~ $2 25 
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$2 00 |} 
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Each Per doz.» 
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with great care from the choicest prize groups of the past season’s exhibitions. Sent by mail or ex- | 

press at the prices mentioned. 

17) JEvtaVeS\e Dp dahlovidloyany Ishereyrde) 5 5 6 Go Go co 0 0 6 6 5 ob oo OMe 

18 us ss ate 5 PoP Hitn cacy awotoan omen tach ate OMS eo) 

24 sy “ oe oO) 8 ee Ot eB ce Tg IG) AE) tne oy See. 

304 nt a = OP Mees naa aot te MP ees ogy RO OO 

Unnamed Mixed Hyacinths for Bedding. 

Useful for cut-flowers and open-air culture, though the spikes are not quite so large and perfect as 

in the named sorts. 

JES Six sold at one dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates. 
-SINGLE-———— 

Each Per doz. 100 Bach 12 
Light Blue .. . ast Seite eis) seise en ceo SONOS!) GOOSEN G3)\550. $o 08 
Darke Blue. seit kn ee amon 8 re 08 65 3 50 08 
RedFandhRose..' 4 seiteen sae fs ke ey ele 08 65 43) 50 08 
Dark Red... . Serr Wats eh) joeic) Ob ties 08 65) 993075 08 
Baremwihite ss <2 5 ete oN tree wes ces Ae 08 Ws) 24 lo) 08 
Blush=\Whiterw ..u4c. ees 8 Caen tik ee 08 75) AsOO 08 
Mellowaaliishades Br pet act 0 een seer uae 08 65) 3075 10 
AteEColors;, Mixed! 02 ac Ake rik ey 06 Ge 5) 2s 06 

$o 65 

DouBLE————, 
er doz. 

Bulbs offered Hf ie or by the dozen are sent ie mail, prepaid, at t the prices quoted. If to be sent by express, 

deduct 15 cents per dozen. 
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Early Roman Hyacinths. 
These may be had in flower before Christmas, by the amateur, under the simplest treatment, 

when their fragrant flowers are most valuable for bouquets. Each bulb produces two or three spikes 

of fragrant flowers. Four to six bulbs should be planted ina pot; the blue and rose are about two 

weeks later than the white. Thousands of bulbs are forced every winter by the florists of our larger 

cities. Each Per doz. 100 

Wise mEnUStasIZCuReaEem nT 80a 2) ay aie) cla ss so noma en Mae 2. Ou0O. “$0.60. $275 
Blue> . ng URE a OR ERC NS IE tame ort th Gos Hert Rial ase Nea 05 HO 4 Oe) 
Light Pink or Rose Si leo) aaah ate ce DIM on Rei ata be naa Be Se aie ec nahs tata PD 05 50! 2) 50 
DRA LATS Cy ch) OC er aN pees ae 05 50 2 50 
Yellow .. Le ery cin tnas Mun ene at a eyes Tp OOM SOG 
White Italian or Red- Skin Roman. Two weeks later in flowering than the 

White Roman. True... . Bede biel sum.” Klabrgiy hos Sipe Apart ty eects OMe 05 50 3.00 

MINIATURE or DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

If a dozen or more bulbs are planted in one large pan or pot they will make a very pretty show. 

They may also be grown in water, which is a favorite method with the European gardeners who grow 

them for exhibitions. Rech Cp etdaee Paces 

Many varieties to name and color, Red and Rose, White and Blush, Light 
andeDark  Bluem. cas. : tetas otter horkaneouashicieen nO 05) § O50) $3 SO 

F USRET Ec ECEOTE ob SUEUR anaes MR gue ke ON Ota ee a 05 40 3.00 

GRAPE HYACINTHS. 

Slender spikes about six inches high, of little, globular flowers, resembling somewhat a bunch of 

grapes. They are perfectly hardy, and when once planted will take care of themselves. Admirable 

for borders or for any shady situation. Each Per doz. Per 100 

BI CmP an nr ern irre A eee nie et eS at cay isc s S$OCOS! $Oz0: ST oo 
SAVIO. G30 E08 Mei vcleekcte aphnoi Chakdat Gee haifa at Se re ae Ch 05 25 Eso 

FEATHERED HYACINTHS. 

This is a very pretty variety, flowers of which have a fimbriated or feathered edge. The spikes 

are ten to twelve inches high and very striking. Suitable for planting in the open ground. 5 cents 

each, 25 cents per dozen, $1.50 per roo. 

MUSK HYACINTHS. 

The flowers, which are purplish in color, have a musk-like odor. Useful for either pots or the 

open ground. 12 centseach, $1.25 per dozen, $8 per roo. 

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. 

(Cape Hyacinth.) 

The flowers, creamy white and sweet-scented, are produced in a raceme at the top of the tall 

flower-stalk, which is often four to five feet high, resembling an immense Hyacinth, each bulb pro- 

ducing several spikes. Well suited for planting in the border or in groups in the lawn, and excepting 

in the most exposed situations will be hardy with the protection of leaves or litter during the winter, 

Or the bulbs may be lifted in the fall and planted out the following SPHRE: 8 cts. each, 75 cts. ee doz. 

NEw York, November 3, 1892. 
Messrs. PITCHER & MANDA: 

Siys—I want to thank you for the way you have filled my orders, and especially for the bulbs. I have dealt with 
many, but have never been so well pleased before. The Lilium Harrisii were splendid. I shall be glad to try again 
next fall. Yours truly, C. D. Wapsw ORTH. 

— CLosTER, JVovember 8, 1892. 
MEssrs. PITCHER & MANDA: 

Gentlemen—The bulbs ordered came safely to hand, and are very satisfactory. I feel as if I had my money’s worth, 
and more besides. Yours truly, MARGARET H. ECKERSON, 

Bulbs offered singly or by the dozen are sent by mail, prepaid, at the prices quoted. 
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Tulips. 
HE TULIP, which is among the most familiar and beautiful of bulbous plants, requires the 

same general treatment and rich, light soil as the Hyacinth. In October or November, plant 

them six inches apart each way, and cover to a depth of about three inches, 

The best and most satisfactory way for the small grower would seem to be for him to study his sur- 

roundings and secure as long a season of bloom as possible ;' never any great glare, hut a long succes- 

sion of flowers, with an almost daily change in the appearance of the border. This, while perhaps 

not so impressive to the passer-by, is more pleasing to one fond of his garden. Numerous 

varieties of Tulips can be secured which will bloom at various times, covering quite two months with- 

out going beyond the cheaper sorts which are offered at reasonable prices. Selections should be made 

from all the sections—Early, Late, Bybloemens, Bizarres, Parrots, etc., and it isa very good plan to 

mix them together.so that there will be no tendency to produce effects when in bloom. If one fancies 

a mass of some one color, a lot of this may be selected to make a special clump, but the main lot 

should be planted irregularly, to bloom without formality. Such a bed at first will lack foliage, and it 

is not until the ground is fairly full of bulbs that there will be a sufficient foil of green to be fully sat- 

isfactory, so that it is well to cover the earth with some creeper. Lystmachia nummularia (Money- 

wort) is very satistactory for such a purpose, though it is one of the commonest of garden plants, 

being hardy, a free grower, and having pleasing foliage. While the leaves of the bulbs are ripening, 

the Lysimachia is a mass of bright yellow bloom, giving color to the border, after which the creeping 

stems may be cut out and the decaying foliage removed. Such a bed need not be entirely occupied by 

Tulips ; clumps of Narcissi make pleasing additions, and in the front may be grown such early-flower- 

ing bulbs as Snowdrop, Crocus, Scillas, Winter Aconites, Dwarf Irises, etc., and it is well to reserve a 

space at the back where some tall-growing herbaceous plants may be flowered. Columbinesand perennial 

Larkspurs are attractive in such a position. If a fence borders the bed, a background may be made 

of some good climber ; for such a purpose we know of nothing neater than Clematis or 4fzos tuberosa 

(Common Ground-Nut). The flowers of the latter are very pretty and fragrant. 

For pot-culture and forcing, Tulips are invaluable. A compost of two parts loam to one of light 

manure, with some sand intermixed, is suitable. The pots may be kept in ashes until the bulbs are 

well-rooted, when they may be introduced into gentle heat. 

TULIPS—SINGLE EARLY-FLOWERING NAMED: 

Admirably adapted for culture in pots, or for planting in edges or beds. (See illustration, opposite. ) 
JES Six at one dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates, 

Time of Height, 
Blooming inches’ Each Perdoz. 100 

Artus.)) Brilliantiscarlet yas cmene ee nne ene earnn cnn Cl 7 $0 05 $0 35 $1 50 
Brutus?) Orange-crimson) iene ee Canned ice 202 Cl 6 5 BW B25 
Belle Alliance (Waterloo). Scarlet; fragrant ..... . 2nd 7 5 33 2 oo) 
Bizard Verdict. Carmine, gold- striped ie Ailreediesy esata 7 5 30. «+I 25 
Canary Bird. Rich golden yellow; early for forcing de oo), HSE 8 5 5002 85 
Crimson King. Bright crimson .. : 5 0 6 0 Banel 7 5 30) it Am 
Couleur Ponceau. Rosy crimson and white chsot oy we wend 8 5 35) aes 
Cardinal’s=Hat. Dark brown-red............. 2nd 9 5 a5 it SO 
Chrysolora. Yellow; large forcing Ib 5 6 5 ob 0 0 po o Zine 9 5 50 2 50 
Coleur Cardinal. Brilliant crimson , . Ned: Ha ee agra 9 5 40 2 00 
Cottage Maid. Rosy pink, striped with whites: a tymueme en vond 6 5 35 8 GO 
Duc van Mhol, Red and Yellow .... Jigen Wee ae Beek OT SE 6 5 2 ne 

66 Rose. . White, shading torose. . . aS & 6 5 45 2 50 
66 Gd Gold=Striped. Red, striped with yellow . Sears 6 5 35) 09/5 
GG 6 Yellow. Bright citron-yellow. . . ecst 6 5 55 3 25 
6 os White. Clearsatiny white........ ist 6 5 BB. 3125 
6 “6 Scarlet. Very deepscarlet........ ist 7 5 36). & OO 
G¢ 66 Crimson . PUI Mshdanentiie: opm Set vant eer St W 5 BO») TF DS 

Duchesse de Parma. Orange- yellow ; Apne en yetts 1s katona 9 5 Ae GS 
Eleonore. Dark violet, whiteedge ............ 2nd 8 5 Aoue (2550 

Tulips ordered by the corn, when sent by express are sold at 5 cents less per dozen. 
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TULIPS—SINGLE EARLY=FLOWERING NAMED—Continued. 

Time of Height, 
Blooming inches Each Perdoz. 100 

Globe de Rigaut. Whiteandviolet ........... 2nd 7 $o 05 $0 35 $2°50 
Grootmeester. Crimsonand white ............ 2nd 7 8 65 3 25 
Joost van Vondel. Glossy roseand white. . ....... . 2nd 7 5 40 2 50 
Jagt van Delft. Pure white; goodform ......... 2nd 8 5 35 2 50 
Keiserkroon. Red, with broad yellow edge. . . a 5 Zia 9 5 50 3.00 
La Reine (Queen Victoria). White, slightly rose- shaded. | 2nd 6 5 a5 = 75) 
L’Immaculee. Pure white; fineforcer .. . oo a Baal 6 8 50 2 85 
Ma Plus Aimable. Red and COhHeNOY EMM Gilani) ba, pyrk ca ollon ESSE 6 5 40 250 
Purple Crown. Dark purplishred . . SUehe vou rst 6 5 40 2 00 
Pottebakker, Yellow. Bright canary, slightly striped Pobre senrst 8 5 50 3000 

GO White. White; goodform. . . Mnetieaticin) SESt 8 5 50 3) 50 
GG Scarlet ... Mee A ays LSE 8 5 Ao) 20715 

Proserpine. Salmon-pink ; extra ; ‘fine formpn ay ai nyeer ee 8 8 Ossi 5° 
Rembrandt. Scarlet; early; for forcing . : ieee Ist 8 5 50 «02 85 
Rose Grisdelin. White, rose-shaded ; fine for forcing. oo Baral 5 5 50 3.00 
Rosa [undi. Rose and white ; very fines Aver OMemet ond 8 5 £0) 2B FO 
Samson. Finered. . Sahai Se ana MTSE 8 5 35 2 25 
Standard Royal. Red and white- -striped . Atari eae uee eee 7 5 250 ze25 
Thomas [loore. Fine apricot- ae PP Oibe Tessie bel allan =e 10s! 10 5 40 2 60 
Verboom. Scarlet... Soe I a aN Rep e A eD 8 5 40 275 
Vermilion Brilliant. Brilliant carmine FPA. cae ZOU 8 5 50 3 50 
Wouverman. Darkviolet; showy ............ 2nd 5 5 aR WS 
Yellow Prince. Golden yellow. ...........,...- 2nd 7 5 50 3.00 

TULIPS—SINGLE EARLY-FLOWERING MIXED UNNAMED. 

(For Bedding, Etc.) 

We would recommend these for bedding in large or small masses. The great variety of brilliant- 

colored kinds contained in our mixtures makes a most magnificent and lasting effect at very small 

cost. 
Each Per doz. 100 T,000 

All Colors Mixed. . So 00 oo oo 6 SHO OR HO BR ton 25 SO Oo 
G6 Extra-selected Kinds’ Se ee vee ue ae ne HSE Cae 8 35 250 20 00 

TULIPS—DOUBLE EARLY-FLOWERING NATED. 

Time of Height, 
Blooming inches Each Perdoz. 100 

Alba Maxima. Pure white; very fine; new ....... . Ist 6 $o 10 $0 80 $4 50 
Agnes. Dwarf; very brilliantred............ . 3rd 4 8 () ye 
Bonaparte. Mauve, yellowandred ........... . 3rd 16 5 35 «1 75 
Cousineseurplishiviole ten acini len manne me ESC 8 5 40 2 50 
Duc van Thol. Yellowandred ........ =+.... Ist 6 5 30 +00 
Duke of York. Carmineand white ........... .2nd 5) 5 30 200 
Gloria Solis. Crimson, bordered with gold ..... . Ist 8 5 BOmmeiaa75 
Imperator Rubrorum. Improved Rex ; rich crimson- -scarlet . rst 8 5 50 3 50 
La Candeur. Pure white; very fine (see illustration, page 8) . and 5 5 25 SO 
[Le Blason, | Roseand white 0) 8 5) See 2nd 6 5 40 3.00 
Lady Grandison.. Dwarf scarlet . . Ist 5 5 40 2 25 
Mariage de Ma Fille. Pure white, striped with rose; - extra-fine . 3rd 9 8 FO Li. 
Murillo. Superb blush-white .. . AU rR ree seiftoey CIO 6 5 50 3.50 
Purple Crown. Deep purple. . . L Deierihh RTSU 8 5 30 200 
Princess Alexandrina. Brown and yellow noe? 4b a alae wet 6 5 Aoy 92) 7/5 
Peony, Gold. Golden yellowandred .......... . 3rd 8 5 30 2 00 

“ Red. Finedeepred .......... 5 6 Saal 8 5 35. 2 00 
Rosime. Splendidrose .. . apd Col ealnediee (ren Auenee arian: berm C 9 5 40 275 
Rose Blanche. Extra-pure Whiten ec Gh ee ee end 6 1) i OD  & 7B 
Rex Rubrorum. Fine largescarlet ........... . 2nd 7 5 AO). BPD 
Salvator Rosa. Dark purple-rose........-.... Ist 7 1G it SO) 10 ©) 
Marban sw Vaoletudanidancichyaayi in nnn nes 7 IO 80 500 
Tournesol. Scarletand yellow ........-..-... Ist 8 5 AONE O 
Tournesol Yellow. Bright and striking PR eee oC ReLSe 8 5 50 3.50 
Yellow Rose. Large, golden yellow. .......... - 3rd 10 5 Ago ke AS 

| | | 

For prices on large quantities, see Special Low Offer, enclosed. 
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TULIPS——DOUBLE EARLY-FLOWERING MIXED UNNAMED. 

Each Per doz. 100 1,000 

AIECOLOLS WuMEXCCU 5 es. Giese dw Nauta ose) ee eeesOnO5: ($025. ‘$125 | $1000 
66 BG “c— Extra=Selected Varieties =~... 5 t#. .:-: 8 3G) D0) © Fe) (ele) 

CHOICE NAMED SINGLE and DOUBLE TULIPS IN COLLECTION. 

HOORMEUORCNOICERVALIETIES) We) v5 <«./c, fa a) caret Oma a On aed re ea wn 9) SO 
Some TOme 7 i Crate Rei ARO es RO ROF LAER Col ow nk oe RA eat) Oi Ss Cohan Ae em eer 019) 

DA eno Tse oe Sp ceh =A fe Jolinetcue ch REBORN ST ee ORG BMC Ln AME arse paes), ke el 25 

TULIPS—VARIEGATED and STRIPED-LEAVED. 

These varieties differ from the other classes in having beautifully variegated foliage, strikingly 

marked with silver or golden yellow, while the flowers are equal in grandeur and beauty to the other 

varieties. 

12 Distinct Varieties and Colors, Double and Single. 10 cents each, $1 per dozen. 

PARROT TULIPS. 

For open-air cultivation. The feathered-edge petals and various shades of green and other 

colors are some of the distinct, odd and beautiful features of this section. Unequaled for groups in 

mixed borders or in front of shrubs. Each Perdoz. 100 1,000 

Finest [lixed Sorts. . . coe Dich oo ce ele ter a Se PSONOF IROL OREOT. (2575 E1000 
¢¢ Named Sorts, six varieties .. . AD ee cme Ovo ae 5 50 2 50 

LATE-FLOWERING or SHOW TULIPS. 

Like the Parrot Tulips, for outdoor cultivation, but differing from that variety by coming into 

bloom later and in being somewhat taller. They are quite as singular and pleasing, and are greatly 

grown for competition. Each Perdoz. 100 1,000 

ISIZALLES= > Pinestimixed: sorts: . | 5 <\ys. eh Gute cs hohe se ee pte 05 $025 $1 25 $10 00 
Bybleemens. Finest mixed sorts .. . SVoncerinss he sce 5 2 AC) us Ce 
Gesneriana. Large; bright crimson, with blue eye Deore eC S 5 5 Om e2 5a LOnOO 

BOTANICAL and MISCELLANEOUS TULIPS. 

A collection of Tulips is very incomplete unless in contains some of these most beautiful kinds. 

Greigi, commonly known as ‘‘ Queen of Tulips,” is exceptionally pretty, both in flower and foliage, 

and the other varieties deserve to be grown more largely on account of their great beauty and dis- 

tinctiveness. Each Perdoz. 00 

Tulipa Clusiana. White and rose... Spee Bie e. eae ce a eee cera ASONTOMNS TE OO 
cornuta (Chinese). Scarlet and yellow oe cp ths Ni Rie ciber eae A atte IO I oO 

ss Florentina odorata. Yellow, violet-scented .........2... 8 60 $3 50 
ss fulgens. Yellow . Bae, PGE. Game a 8 60 3 50 
‘© 6Greigi. Bright scarlet, yellow and black center . Macaroni rel Se Barer 40 4 00 
“  Oculis-Solis (Sun's-Eye). Vermilion, with blackeye......... 8 80 5 00 
CMoaviriditiora,  Whiteiand' greeny.) a,c bia e es fe Gt cep gsey teh er uve aes 8 60 3.50 

Jonquils, or Rush=Leaved Narcissus. 

This section of the Narcissus family includes several varieties with pretty yellow flowers. They 

are early bloomers and are mostly hardy. Each Perdoz. 100 

Single Sweet=-Scented. Yellow, very deliciously scented ; good for forcing .$0 05 $0 30 $1 50 

Double Sweet=Scented. Full, of aclear golden pores and the most fragrant 
of the whole family; may be forced .... Sip eihage sumer on 6 60 4 00 

cae Golden yellow flowers ; much feed 6% forcing Sh eweb tee. e's 5 Za 5O 

‘Bulbs offered singly or i the dozen are sent by mail, prepaid, at the prices quoted. 
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Narcissus or Daffodils. 
With a very few exceptions they are perfectly hardy, and will adapt themselves to any conditions. 

These bulbs are especially fine for out-door work, and when used for this purpose should be planted 

in a moderately rich soil, being careful to avoid the use of fresh manure, and the earlier in the autumn 

they are in the ground the better. The bulbs should be set three or four inches deep, unless it is 

intended to plant other flowers over them in the summer, in which case it is better to plant six inches 

deep. It is advisable not to disturb the bulbs oftener than once in three or four years, when they will 

need thinning out; if taken up every year like Hyacinths, they do not seem to prosper. 

Most of the species are amenable to forcing, and thousands of such varieties, as Early Paper 

White, Double Roman, Von Sion, etc., are cultivated every year by florists. They should be planted 

as instructed for Hyacinths, and kept in a cool place for three or four weeks until roots have formed, 

when the first two named may be forwarded in heat, though most species do better if kept moderately 

cool throughout. 

CHOICE NARCISSUS IN COLLECTIONS. 

From a horticultural point of view, nothing can be more interesting than a well-grown collection 

of these beautiful hardy flowers. We have, therefore, much pleasure in recommending the following 

choice collections of Narcissi, which are carefully made up to ensure the best variety, and according 

to price, and will include such fine varieties as Horsfieldii, Emperor, Pallidus precox, Sir Watkin, 

Rugilobus, Empress, Princeps, Obvallaris, Bulbocodium, Poetzcus ornatus, and other fine sorts from 

the Incomparabilis and Trumpet sections. 

100 in 10 fine named varieties, $5; 50 in 10 good named sorts, $3; 25 in 5 good named 

sorts, $1.75; 12 in 6 good named sorts, $1. 

SINGLE NARCISSUS. 
Each Per doz. Bore) 

Bicolor Empress. Larger than the next ; immense golden en trumpet and 
broad swhite}perianth\ iar w- ie neei eine meee . . . $0 50 $5 oo 

‘©  Horsfieldii (King of Daffodils) | Pure white ote oh paler yel- 
low trumpet; very large, and one of the finest for cut-flowers . . 30-2 «75 

66 rugilobus. Sulphur-yellew perianth, golden ety trumpet ; similar 
to and almost as largeas Emperor... . 00 6 IO I oO 

Biflorus. Divisions of the perianth milk-white, crown yellow Mowers two 
on astalk; late-flowering . . 05 40 $1 50 

Bifrons (Etoile d’Or). Small; yellow Taam flowering fie a ssn Tazetta 
Narcissus . . SeBLSeaS » ated ronannk ded 10 I 00 £600 

Bulbocodium (oon iSeatiigor0) Rich golden yellow each bulb Res from 
six to twelve flowers ; can be forced . . 3 x 06 50 3.00 

Emperor. One of the largest and best; perianth Pope: yellow, cuinpet 
clear golden yellow . Aes nciatentee : 60 6 00 

Incomparabilis Stella Alba. Pure white, Ah golden srallione cup ; Pele 
bobo lo) Colbal-ceraMeN eae DA Se barrens ae sal culob.alihe (lM plnal song se 08 40 2 25 

36 Sir Watkins. Mammoth flowers; tube rich golden yellow, 
beautifully fimbriated ; perianth pale primrose-yellow, very 
broad. A new and gigantic ene the flowers often meas- 
uring four inches across . . . MORAL cae oir eset te 50 500 

Obvallaris (Tenby Me Dwarf- A: bright attr? 2 very coy and 
effective . . . ay a tec 05 50 63 50 

Pallidus Przecox. “Both rumen and paral Sleeve pilin: reilly, A new 
and distinct variety ; the finest of the sulphur-yellow sorts ........ 05 50 3 50 

Poeticus (Pheasant’s-Eye, or Poet's See Pure white, with red cup; very 
fragrant’ =...) 0 ail » 05 20 I 00 

oe ornatus. Flowersa One eee eel is more Be ees hes the 
ordinary Poeticus, but of the same color and larger. . ..... 06 50 250 

Princeps. Perianth white, trumpet yellow; goodfor forcing ........ 08 A My Al 59 

For prices on large quantities, see Special Low Offer, enclosed. 

Daffodils or Narcissus ordered by the dozen, when sent by express, are sold at 5 cents less per dozen, 
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SINGLE NARCISSUS—Continued. 
i Each Per doz. 100 

Pseudo=Narcissus (Lent Lily). White perianth, sulphur-yellow trumpet . . $005 $0 40 $2 00 

Scoticus (Garland Lily). Perianth white, trumpet yellow; of the Pseudo-Nar- 
cissusiitypey (butimuchyimer | ayo 1 fiancee meee eee 05 50 3.00 

Trumpet Major (Spurious Major). Much used for forcing, and the earliest ; 
yellows Mtirumpetivenyalangerandiarcim/o me miei ne iie nen neat nner 05 50 2 50 

Mixed Single Sorts ........... 2... . . . .. per 1000; $17 . 05 30 2 OO 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS. 
Each Per doz. 100 

Alba Plena Odorata (The Double White Poet's Navcis) Pure white, double, 
fragrant ; much used by florists .. . . . .$0 05 $0 25 $1 50 

Incomparabilis Plenus (Butter-dnd- “15546. " Dowliiloy yellon eer ath and 
orange cup; a good forcing variety... . GIS GANPARE eresieea dla! 05 253. & SO 

Orange Phcenix. Double white ; a very chowga variety Wines Sh Gono 06 5O 375 

Von Sion (Telamonius plenus). The Double Yellow Daffodil. Brice: 
very full; extensively used for forcing ...... : EP atise Wets 05 a5 2 Ee 

Mixed Double SOrtse ye) ci alist, cigs Meee teeth ee ae ne 1,000, $12 . 05 25 GSO 

POLYANTHUS, or BUNCH-FLOWERING NARCISSUS. 

(NARCISSUS TAZETTA.) 

The varieties of this group produce spikes of sweet-scented flowers, and are best suited for 

forcing or planting in pots in the house. The Double Roman and the Paper White may be had in 

bloom by Christmas. All very sweet-scented. 
Each Per doz. 100 

AULOra yy bine)largelyell ows ireacie iene ncne icine a eens O82 min oar 

Bazleman Major (Trewianus). Orange cup; white perianth; very large 
ANG MI! 2%) eh dh ad May SEA Te ee ese, Sma ee eee nee hay el arn neta 45 5 00 

Double Roman. Double white, with orange nectary. Much used for forcing 
and pot culture, and is one of the earliest for that purpose ........ 05 50 $2 00 

Gloriosus. Perianth white, cup orange; very fine .. . ics OE Ah oi 

Grand Monarque Tee aue) Broad white  perianth, yellow eu the 
finest white ... 5 i : Emer WO) if BE 

Newton. Free Bicomen: podeih yellow. cup orange Piiocasian 6 ard Lome o WA 5 2G 

Paper White (Totus Albus). Pure white; free-blooming. Much used for 
forcing, and the best of the early sorts for that purpose, as 
it may be had in bloom by Christmas; fragrant. ... . 05 fo) at 5 

G0 Grandiflora. An improved variety of the preceding, Poorman 
somewhat earlier ; very useful for pot-culture for amateurs. 
(Sas Tillers, ORES 5.) 5 5 6 56 0 oo oo eo 8 05 50 2 00 

Mixed: Polyanthus:Sorts (0202/0095 020) 9 Se Seine st ets A ec ie Cs 08 50) 250) 

CHINESE SACRED LILY, or FLOWER-OF-THE-GODS. 

This is a variety of the Polyanthus Narcissus, and is also known by several other names, as 

‘‘Water-Fairy Flower,” ‘‘ Joss Flower,” ‘‘ Chinese New Year’s Lily,” etc 

The bulbs are imported from China, and arrive usually in November. They are easily cultivated 

in water, and in this way are the most decorative. Placed in a pretty dish or bowl, with pebbles 

around the bulbs to hold them upright, they will thrive with slight attention. The water should be 

changed once or twice a week, and a few bits of charcoal will keep it pure. 

Their growth is very rapid, and each bulb produces about six long, narrow leaves, in the center 

of which rises the flower stalks. These are twelve to fifteen inches high, and number five to ten from 

each bulb. The individual flowers are waxy white, with a yellow center, very fragrant, and produced 

in great abundance, fifty to sixty flowers frequently springing from asingle bulb. In any parlor or 

sitting-room they may be easily grown, and bring spring-time when they blossom, Successive plant- 

ings will insure a profusion of flowers from January to April. (See illustration, opposite.) 

Fine bulbs, 15 cts. each, $1.75 per doz., $12 per hundred. 

For prices on large quantities, see Special Low Offer, enclosed. 
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Lilies. 
HE LILY has been esteemed for centuries, and has long been considered as the emblem of 

chasteness and purity. The class includes some of the finest of bulbous plants. They are 

peculiarly graceful in habit, possess striking combinations of color, and are especially suited 

for planting among low shrubbery or herbaceous plants, such as peonies, azaleas, etc. Some species 

bloom in May, while others are in flower in late autumn. 

Within recent years many remarkably striking forms have been introduced from Japan, the first 

of which was the gorgeous Golden-banded Lily, and which has been followed by several equally valu- 

able sorts. We have especially good facilities for securing these gems of Japanese floriculture, and 

offer all the better sorts as they are discovered or introduced. 

In choosing a position for planting Lilies, the most important point to be attended to is the drain- 

age, for if planted where water will gather around the roots in winter they will not thrive. The soil 

“should be deeply loosened and enriched by the addition of good leaf-mold or peat, and the bulbs 

planted four or five inches deep and left undisturbed for several years, as frequent removals are in- 

jurious. Some species, especially those native to California, require to be planted from 10 to 12 

inches deep. € 

Several varieties are extensively forced, the most important of which is the Bermuda Easter Lily 
(teem Harrzsir), ot which hundreds of thousands of bulbs are imported yearly from Bermuda 

where the climate is especially suited for its perfect development, and forced by florists for Easter. 

By bringing in a succession they may be had as.early as the first of December. They should be 

planted early in the autumn, and kept in a cool place until brought in for forcing into bloom. LZ. long7- 

Horum ani L. candtitum are also forced, but cannot be brought into flower as early as Z. Harrisiz. 

As a guide in selecting the most beautiful and useful Lilies, we would especially recommend the 
kinds tn heavy type, which should be in every collection. 

Auratui (The Golden-banded Lily of Japan). This has been called the ‘‘ Queen 
of Lilies,” and it is certainly one of the grandest plants in cultiyation. 
The petals are ivory white, thickly spotted with crimson, and through 

Each Per doz. 

each petal is a broad band of bright yellow. Very fragrant ceca . fo 25 $2 50 
66 vittatum rubrum. In this variety the yellow band is supplanted by 

one of bright crimson. It is, if possible, finer than the original type . I 00 10 00 
GG pictum. In this variety the red is in the form of blotches, larger than in 

the type . I 00 II 00 
66 macranthum. Flowers very large, similar in color to the type, ‘with 

broader petals. A decided improvement on the originaltype .. . I 00 II 00 
GG Wittei. Pure white. with a broad-yellow band. One of the finest of 

recentintroductionsi, .° fh 2.0) = casa eee capi oar ace = mace eee ONES OO 

Batemanni. rae en in color; 6 to 8 flowers produced on a stem 3 to 4 
feetihigh yarn ecee sane elicaibyenice? (aikvenine Menmwe ec ae 20 200 

Brownii. Large trumpet- ished newer often 10 inches in length, pure white ssf 
brownish purple outside ; very beautiful. ......... I 25 14 00 

Canadense (Canadian Lily). Flowers yellow, varying to orange, eeotted with east 
purple. One of the best native species... . I5 I 50 

Candidum (Annunciation Lily, St. Joseph’s ical) “The weitinown mints iti of 
the gardens. Hardy everywhere, and easy of culture. aot ae forced by flor- 
ists: 0) White; ese Westie amare. yam IO I 0O 

Carniolicuma. One of the earliest ; flowers been orange ted spotted An eas: 
stem two tothree feet high ..... : ; 25 250 

Concolor. Bright scarlet, with small bean pee dias a eety species fon Onna, p 25 2 0, 

Coridion. Another early species, producing Ee ye flowers stained with pp 
very useful for growing in pots ... . A) BBS) 

Cordifolium. A Japanese species, growing eirowt 3 ‘fea! nen ae beatings 3 to 4 lars 
funnel-shaped flowers, 5 to 6 inches long ; white, tinged with green outside, purplish 
in the'throat: 2.75 ose See Abs womens es sve ter ee ete Rts ache en eRe he eae ee ee 25 275 

Bulbs offered singly or by the dozen are sent by mail, prepaid, at the prices quoted. 

Lilies ordered by the dozen, when sent by express, are sold at 10 cents less per dozen. 



(See page 20.) 

Grown from a six to seven-inch bulb. 

(Litium HarRIsiII.) > S| % Q & n < ea} < a P = <4 al —Q a 3 & 
1ze. d natural s thir One 
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LILIES, Continued. 

Chaicedonicum. Intense poet scarlet flowers are pioaneed in July. An old variety, 
but still desirable é 

Croceum. Large umbels of orange- Basler evens snotitadl sr iWlaglk. hres 

Elegans, Alice Wilsom. A fine variety, with upright, golden see flowers. 

G6 Incomparable. Intense crimson, spotted with yellow; flowers 5 to 6 
incheslOng a. Mya ee eee ic bes 

«« -  atropurpureum. Scarlet, with black spots. 

66 multiplenum. A semi-double form; crimson Ea ae? 0 

G6 sanguineum. Flowers reddish crimson, shaded with orange; one of the 
earliest of the group . lara 4 Maneacta foro 

oe Mixed Varieties 
Hansoni (True Japanese Yellow Martagon). Flowers bright golden yellow, spotted 

with crimson. One of the grandest and most distinct Lilies in cultivation . 

Warrisii (Bermuda Easter Lily). (Seeillustration, page 19.) The well-known ae 
pure white Lily so much used for church decoration at Easter, and for other pur- 
poses. The best of all for forcing. Our bulbs are true Bermuda-grown. 

Fine bulbs, 6 to 7 inches in circumference . 
ae ee 8 to 9 ae “e 

TLOMEO PEL Nie os 

Monster bulbs, for exhibition purposes . 

Humboldtii. One of the finest of Californian Teles, pomian 6 ey ihe na bearing 
from 30 to 4o flowers of orange color, spotted with purple . 0 i 

Krameri. One of the best of the many recent introductions from iapaal Flower 6 
to 8 inches long, of a beautiful rose color. Very fine and distinct .... . 

Longiflorum. Very similar to Harrisii, and like it, much used for forcing, iroeen 
not so early. The flowers are pure white, trumpet-shaped, 6 
inches long. 

Fine bulbs, 5 to 7 inches in circumference 
“ CT AtOWG an « 

“ “  gtor on “ 

Leichtlini. Flowers golden yellow, produced in profusion on a a stem 3 to. 4 feet high 

Martagon. Flowers purple, in a pyramidal panicle ; stem 4 to 5 feet high 

Speciosum album (Lancifolium album). Large white flowers of good substance, 
with a greenish band running through each pe One of the finest 
Lilies in cultivation 

6 Gig 

Gg rubrum. White thickly ericed sa ie crimson spots: Yee fine, 
the best of the speciosum class ..... . Nhs 

Superbum. Flowers orange, spotted with red. The ibe of the peace native to 
the eastern states, growing 6 to 8 feet high . . . . 0 

Szovitziamum (Monadelphum, Colchicum). Pale beens Paice) mith fan oo 
of purple in the tube. One of the earliest, and very fragrant. Quite rare 

Testaceum (Zxcelsum, [sabellum). Yellow ee with Granecise: stem about 5 feet 
high 6 

Tigrinum (Conmen rice Ty _Orange- teak spotted mith begs an oa ‘pm 
still standard variety . 

a6 splendens. Much larger hea, the ane ren poses as many as 25 
flowers on a stem 6 PM Neto iy tee ae age 

66 flore=-plenum. Semi- dois Rowan of ieee 

Washingtonianum (Shasta Lily). Flowers white, tinted with lilac; 12 to 18 borne 
on astalk 5 to 6 feet high. A magnificent species from California eae 

. $0 40 

25 

T 50 

30 

30 

15 

25 

T5 

I 25 

On 

NIW HH 

bw UW HH 

Each Per doz. 

oOo 

BINGHAMTON, Oclober 18, 1892. 
Messrs. PITCHER & MANDA: 

Gents—The box of bulbs was received this a. m., and are much better than I could expect with an order placed so 
late. Please accept thanks for the generous treatment of that part left to your selection. 

Yours truly, S. E. WASHBURNE. 

JASPER, MicH., Wovember 7, 1892. 
Sivs—Received the Chinese Sacred Lily, and it is very fine. I am well pleased with my investment. 

Yours, Mrs. JOHN HuBBARD. 

For prices on large quantities, see Special Low Offer, enclosed. 
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Crocus. 
The Crocuses are among the earliest flowers of spring, and their bright blossoms are often covered 

with snow in March and early April. They will grow and flower under almost any conditions, but are 

best suited for planting in the borders of beds, along the margins of walks, or scattered in little groups 

tn the lawn, in which latter position they are lovely indeed, as all will remember who have passed 

Grace church, on Broadway, in New York city, when the Crocuses scattered through the lawn were in 

bloom. For beds or borders the bulbs should be planted about three inches deep and the same dis- 

tance apart. 

The Crocus is not amenable to forcing with fire heat, but may be flowered in pots in a sunny window. 

NAMED CROCUS. 
These are all choice selected bulbs, and can be depended upon for shade and richness of color. 

They produce larger and finer flowers than the mixed sorts, and are more desirable for growing in pots. 

For that purpose the difference in cost should not be considered. 

JeS- When sent by mail, add 15 cents per 100 for postage. 

Per doz. 100 1,000 

Albion. Fine striped. . Ss one he et er eee OD), SOLS S550 
Baron von Brunow. Dark ‘blue, very rich. uc tee tock are te wc 15 75 5 50 
Caroline Chisholm. Pure white .. . a eM SRA Rr. bs Fee cae ane 20 I 00 6 50 
Charles Darwin. Fine purple . . SE Le Ree pe 15 75 5 50 
Cloth-of-Gold. Brown and yellow; oddlkand distinct gf 5 |) wane en mere 15 65 4 50 
Cloth=-of=Silver: »Pale\blue,striped)] . ) 0 6 . ula so «oe ee A 15 65 4 50 
DavidURizzioy eDarkipunples). Goh flues oh cl Bike ete cg seme 15 75 5 50 
Madames Mina waVioletandiwhites sedis "i Ga) ea Sue Gee 15 75 5 50 
BrincerAlbeLt.s Brilliant purple: “cy. va. sci dete os ren a ee 15 75 5 50 
Queen Victoria. White ... pM ei s Remeeni tw. Nae R tS Be EE 20 I 00 6 50 
King of the Blues. Very large and striking bite) Bee Ee tee ES 75 5 50 
Mont Blanc. Finest of all whites . . aki Wohl ty Ce ee Ge os 15 75 5 50 
Sir Walter Scott. Variegated .. . eS ey ale thy LSPA eR a. GN 15 75 5 50 
Yellow Giant Bulbs. Clear golden color to . Seema yan 15 75 6 50 

MIXED CROCUS. 

These are very suitable for planting in borders or beds in the open ground, and will make a strik- 

ing and beautfful show at a small cost. Perdoz. 100 1,000 

Warcenvibitesilixedio ces 4 fe ache aie se oe ee en ce tae ergorro” Somomeesrso 
CR VCNONY te 0 Gab Ac ee De Ser. hi wet Ne a a tee ee 10 45 4 00 

WarcemB ley yes yet Ch hae ee ae Pe 2 NS Cony, ere Ne Te BAT RL: 10 40 3 50 
Large Purple ... Paes TRO aR: See eit Ae arp cor See 10 40 3 50 
Striped and Variegated CP ac ae eet Pins dee TL er Cen ek: Via 10 40 3 50 
PIB COLOESPINIXC Cir ten step ais ter tse cy ote, ie a. Pie 6B) eR eames eth ee oe 10 35 3 00 

Collections of New and Choice Named Crocus, Our Selection. 
1,000 in 20 choice varieties FALE bse om ic Aad s Hants one Ee hae aster . . $6 50 

500 ‘‘ 10 vi Saeon ce aoe oO ONO OOP aioe ms th ORO Fem Ge oe Ge rmamo. Mtn a rs tt) 

LOO 15 oh a) o'r Oo 1thO Oi ola GS ialta yo ot .d BGe Geig’ sa omurro) seaman D 75 

Allium. 
This genus, which includes the Onion and Garlic, offers several pretty flowered species useful in 

the garden. They are of very free’ growth, and require little care during the flowering season, except 

the placing of stakes to the tall-growing sorts. A. Meapolitanum is very largely forced by florists, 

or if planted outside is one of the earliest flowers appearing in spring. 4. Moly is very useful for 

planting in clumps in the border, or for naturalizing. Each Per doz. 

Moly. Flowers bright yellow, in compact umbels on stalks ro to 15 inches high. . . . $0 ro $0 75 
Neapolitanum. Flowers white, with green stamens; borne in loose umbels on a scape 

about 15 inches high. The plant may be forced, and is very useful for bouquets. 
It is free from the odor of garlic, which is a characteristic of the seaus . per 100, $4. 05 50 

Bulbs offered singly or by the dozen are sent by mail, prepaid, at the prices quoted. 

Crocus ordered by the dozen, when sent by express are sold at 5 cents less per dozen. 
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AMARYLLIS. 

The genus Amaryllis has been divided, but we include under this heading the new genera of 

Zephyranthes, Hippeastrum, Vallotta, etc. The Amaryllises are among the grandest bulbous plants, 

some species bearing from two to six immense flowers, six to ten inches across, on a spike three feet 

high. They are all tender plants, and must be grown in pots in the house, or some species may be set 

out in the border, and brought in before the approach of frost. They succeed best if potted in a 

mixture of leaf-mold, loam, manure and sand ; in potting, only the thicker base of the bulb should be 

covered, allowing two-thirds to project above the surface of the soil. If the pots are put ina place 

where they have plenty of light and a temperature of about 60 degrees, with moderate watering, they 

will soon send up flower-stalks. After they have flowered and growth is stopped, watering should be 

gradually discontinued until the tops die down, when they may be put away in a dry, cool place, 

keeping the bulbs in the pots, as frequent disturbance of the roots is to be avoided. 
: Each Per doz. 100 

Atamasco (Zephyranthes Atamasco) (Flower-of-the-West-Wind). Flowers 
lily-like, about three inches long, white, when young suffused with salmon. 
Hardy... - . $0 10 $0 40 $2 50 

Aulica Capponi aulicum) (Lily- -of-the- -Palace). ‘A gorgeous winter bloomer: 
brilliant crimson, green at the base of the petals, and above the green a 
purple blotch ... ile Nos tt AN aie eke ie tance a ie igh Re am SGT ate cto os ea 6 

Belladonna (Belladonna Lily). An autumn-blooming species, bearing from six 
to twelve flowers, white or purplish, sweet-scented, on a scape about 2% 
feet high. . drat oR how Derometes 2525 O 

Candida (Zephyranthes candida) (Peruvian Swamp Lily). ‘Bearing white flow- 
ers with greenish base, in September . . cer ad oma bon Lau loRee 10 I 00 

Formosissima (Sfrekelia formosissima) (Jacobean Lily). Large and showy 
flower of a fine, deep scarlet, on a scape 2 feet high. May be forced, grown 
in pots or in water like a hyacinth, or planted in the open ground in the 
Spring, tolbloomidurningsthelsumm eran ener minnie Cue tenn 20 I 50 

Gigantea (Arunsvigia Josephinee). Very fine scarlet; height 1% feet. A 
beautiful and rare species. Extralarge bulbs. . . 7 50 

Johnsonii (Wzppeastrum Johnsoniz). A dull red flower, with a white stripe 
down each petal ; one of the earliest hybrids, and especially robust in growth. 60 6 00 

Reginz (Mexican Lily). Flowers large, dark red, shaded with white and orange 50 5 00 35 00 
Purpurea (Vallotta purpurea) (Scarborough Lily). Flowers bright scarlet, 

five or six in a head, lasting a long time in perfection.. Very useful for pot- 
culture, or may be planted in the open ground for flowering in the summer. 30 3.00 25 00 

Sarniensis (Verine Sarniensis). See NERINE. 
Vittata (Wippeastrum vittata). Pure white, with double red reese on each 

segment of the perianth. One of the most beautiful species. . . 50 5 00 
Hybrid Seedlings. Fine varieties, mixed, producing the most gorgeous flowers 

ofsbrilluantscolors’ sie eee sR cece ose sei cat ech 60 6 00 

Anthericum Liliastrum. 

(ST. BRUNO’S LILY.) 

Flowers two inches long, of a translucent whiteness, with a green spot on the point of each petal 

Hardy, and valuable for the border, or may be grown in pots, a compost of leaf-mold, loam and 

manure suiting them well, with a liberal application of water when growing . 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

Arum Drancunculus. 

(DRAGON-FLOWER.) 

The great calla-like flower is a foot: long, reddish brown, with black markings; the leaves are 

handsome, palmate, and the stem is curiously spotted. Potted in the house in a rich soil and given 

plenty of moisture, it will thrive nicely ... . 2 ola a) 25 Cts eachiag255 oNpemaoze 

Arum sanctum (Black Calla). See Calla Lilies. 

Astilbe Japonica. 
See Spirzea Japonica. 

For prices on large quantities, see Special Low Offer, enclosed. 
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Anemone. 
In this group are included several desirable and pretty free-blooming plants, which, though not 

entirely hardy in the northern states, will succeed perfectly if not planted out until spring; or, they 

may be wintered in a coldframe, in which case they will bloom in early spring. The roots retain their 

vitality in the dormant state for a year or more if kept in a dry place, making them useful for planting 

at any season of the year. They may be had both single and double, and in a great variety of colors. 

They will thrive in any good garden soil, though a sandy loam suits best, and they are partial toa 

position in shadea great part of the day. The poppy-like flowers of the single sorts are very handsome. 

CORONARIA, or HORTENSIS VARIETIES. 

These include the best of the ordinary garden Anemones, and are among the best of early 

blooming flowers. They come in almost all colors, single and double, and are admirable for cut- 

flowers. ; Each Perdoz. 100 
Fulgens (Scarlet Wind-Flower). Flowers of the richest scarlet, and of a very 

graceful habit of growth; they may be had in bloom almost the entire year 
by planting the bulbs in pots and bringing in a few at a time through the 
winter; and if set in the open ground in the spring, they will bloom in the 
autumn . . Spee ate ve a, Se rteeatey rash on oetes Gear ek et dats eH POROS. SO) 50) $3100 

Blue Incomparable. Wmoubladack blucn «sca. ear eee wet et age nO) Oe) © 
Ceres boubleswhite; very fine) fo. 6 4 a8.) sol we ed ee ee ene 10 100 600 
SN PICIBUreRVVMIkC Ss che ek ithe tk. eR ee re en IOS 75. 400 
Diner ScarietiMixed!e, 6) Gk ssi atict co hed pe pee ta fey ity a ae daha 05 25 I 00 
WoublerScarlet;Mixeds 6s 563 ded 2.2.8 Geo oe te ee ey See 3 NOS 25a el 50 
Single, all Colors Mixed 5 hee ey cote ; de Set ee he pee fae 05 20 100 
Double as Rr bathe ee Poe rials Be eh oe Cuca, ae ae ep 05 AQ 1 WE 

Begonias, Tuberous=Rooted. 
For outdoor planting, the tubers should be rooted in the house. Plant in pots or boxes in March 

or April, using a mixture of loam, leaf-mold and sand, and put near the light, allowing plenty of 

ventilation when the weather is favorable. The plants may be set out in June, the bed having been 

prepared with rich soil. 

For pot-culture, the tubers may be planted from February to March in a good soil, and given 

plenty of light, but protection from strong sunlight. 

A grand strain of pure true colors, double and single. Dry bulbs for fall or spring delivery. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. nat ogee 

Red, Rose, Yellow, Orange, Scarlet, White or Bronze, to color ...... . . $0 30 $3 00 
TSG L, CLE GET ey See SR URC OS uN AlGRRIRI SR ee a DS BD W5) 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

Red, Rose, Yellow, Orange, Scarlet, White or Bronze, tocolor ........ 50 500 
Mixed, all colors... .. Ec Ree eC Tete vei Ono: ere ee ant B.S SO 

Bulbocodium Vernum. 

A pretty little hardy plant, resembling the Crocus, and, like it, flowering in earliest spring and 

Tequiring the same culture. The flowers are bright violet . . 5 cts. each, 30 cts. per doz, $2 per 100. 

Brodiza. 

The Brodizas are pretty plants, with grass-like leaves and slender stems bearing umbles of bright- 

colored flowers; native to California and the Pacific coast states. Most of them are of easy culture 

thriving in a rich, sandy loam in a rather moist situation. They are also easily forced, and if grown 

in pots a mixture of loam. leaf-mold and sand suits them well. 
Each Per doz. 100 

Coccinea. (The Floral Fire-Cracker). Bright red flowers, white tipped, 1 
Mens ony Gia oo ob 6 « : db ete $0 40 $3 50 

re SCM ht 32 baie 5, PE, oe ORT ee, Le ok ioe BEM nso 

Bulbs offered singly or by the dozen are sent by mail, prepaid, at the prices quoted. 
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Calochortus. 

(BUTTERFLY TULIP, on MARIPOSA LILY.) 

These are among the most handsome of native American bulbous plants. The flowers are large 

and showy. Unfortunately, not entirely hardy in the northern states, but if planted out in May they 

will bloom in June and July. They succeed finely if grown in a coldframe, or if four or five bulbs 

are planted in a pot; or, if protected with litter, will usually do well outdoors. 
Each Per doz. 100 

Venustus roseus (Peacock Tulip). Creamy white, with rose-colored blotch at 
top of petal, a beautiful eye-like spot in center, and a ay gland at the 
base; dorsal surface rich carmine-red ......... sees . . $0 10 $1 00 $5 00 

th 1.1 rarer es AAT M WEE aol Re A i ede G ks a. haa ees eo el 05 40 300 

Calla Lilies. 
Included under this head popularly are several species of curious plants, the type of which 

is the common white Calla Lily, any description of which is unnecessary. These are very exten- 

sively grown in greenhouses, and may be had in flower at almost any season. They require a very 

rich soil—a mixture of good loam and cow-manure being suitable. They will live and grow from year 

to year, if allowed to rest awhile during the summer and occasionally repotted to supply fresh 

nourishment. (See illustration, opposite. ) 
= i : i Each Per doz. 

Black Calla Lily. This variety (Avwm Sanctwm) is esteemed as much for its oddity 
as for its beauty. The flowers are of a black, purpli$h hue with a velvet-like 
surface, and have an odor somewhat resembling that of the Tuberose. While 
succeeding under the most ordinary treatment, it is a very attractive plant, and 
should be in every collection, and now that the bulbs can be procured at such 
small cost we expect a very large sale ; but owing to the previous demand being 
far greater than the supply, there are only a limited number, and to prevent 
disappointment orders should be sent in at once, First size bulbs ...... . $025 $2 50 

Extra selected bulbs... tL NESS AVE rat aetee he de PEP ts 8) Oi) SUEY Lt Pm Deeks 50 500 
Spotted Calla (Richardia albo- -maculata). "The leaves in this species are spotted with 

white, thus making an ornamental plant even when out of flower. The spathe is 
smaller than in the preceding, and is purplish in the throat; dormant tubers . . $0 15 $1 50 

Yellow Calla (Xichardia hastata). Identical in appearance with the common Calla, 
except the flower, which is yellow, with a reddish brown throat . . I 50 

White Calla (Richardia Athiopica) (The White Trumpet Lily, or Lily- -of-the- Nile). 
The common and well-known variety, with pure white spathe. Our bulbs are 
extra-fine, California-grown and sure to succeed; dormant tubers ....... 20 200 

Camassia Esculenta. 
(QUAMASH, or WILD HYACINTHS.) 

The flowers are violet-blue, in a short raceme, borne on a stout scape. Very pretty when planted 
in a partly sheltered situation in any good garden soil, with a top-dressing of manure once a year. 
The bulbs were eaten like onions by the North American Indians. 5 cents each, 40 cents per dozen. 

Chionodoxa. 
These flowers, natives of the mountains of Asia Minor, are of comparatively recent introduction. 

They are, however, sure to grow in favor. Being hardy they can be planted outside in bed or border 

in any good soil, and their pretty blue flowers will appear in earliest spring with the Snowdrops, and 

will last a long time in perfection. 
Each  Perdoz. 100 

Luciliz (Glory-of-the-Snow). Flowers intense blue, shading to white in the 
center; 3 to6onastalk about 6inches high ... . . $005 $025 $1 25 

Gigantea (Giant Glory-of-the-Snow). A new and superior variety of the pre- 
ceding, and in comparison what its name would denote, being at least 
three times as large. It was first brought to our notice three years ago, 
when we secured a few for trial. We were so well pleased with the result 
that this season we have secured a very large quantity to force ourselves 
for cut-flowers . . SPER n a fierin su ses netic: nica Pea 05 50 3.00 

Sardensis. Bright rich blue, deeper. fhameCacciice mete mene.) wae 05 30 2 00 

Callas ordered by the dozen, when sent by express are sold at 15 cents less per dozen. 
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CALLA LILY. (See page 24.) 
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Colchicum. 

Colchicums are among the most beautiful of autumn-flowering plants, and are of the simplest 

cultivation. The Meadow Saffron isa well-known variety. The flowers appear in autumn, before 

the leaves, and are rose color and purple. 
Each Per doz. 100 

Autummnale. The best-known variety. Flowers of a fine purple color. . . .$0 10 $050 $4 00 

Convallaria. 
See Lily-of-the-Valley. 

Crinum. 

A large genus of bulbous plants, many of which are evergreen, but only a few of which are hardy 

in this country. They are allied to the Amarvyllis, and bear lily-like flowers in an umbel ona long 

stalk. Single bulbs should be planted in good-sized pots in a turfy loam, well-drained, and should be 

given occasional applications of liquid manure; or, they may be planted out in the spring, and lifted 

on the approach of frost, brought in, and kept in a cool place till the next spring. Each Per doz, 

Americanum. Fragrant, white flowers 4 to 5 inches long, produced 3 to 6 in an umbel, 
Oniyastallystallke sa were sci ide ees Rati Shel OE ene Regn eRe alegre Cun eaten OMS OMNES MOO) 

Amabile. Flowers 3 to 5 inches long, tube bright red; 20 to 30in an umbel. . Big AG 
Kirkii. Splendid variety producing dark pink lily-like flowers in profusion . . . ... I 00 10 00 

Cyclamen. 
(PERSIAN VIOLET.) 

Included in this section are several very pretty hardy and greenhouse species. Hardly anything 

can be better for winter and spring-flowering in the window or in the greenhouse. They are very 

free-flowering, and their graceful habit, pretty foliage and the varied colors of the flowers add to their 

usefulness. They thrive best in a mixture of loam, leaf-mold and sand, with good drainage. In pot- 

ting, the top of the bulb should be even with the rim of the pot, the bulb being half out of the ground. 

Give plenty of light and air. The bulbs are best kept in the pots during summer, though water may 

be nearly withheld. 
- F Each Per doz. 

Persicum Giganteum. Flowers largest of the genus; segments of the corolla white, 
with a claret-purple blotch at the base. Not hardy, buta fine plant for indoor culture. 
White, purpleior rose’ o..05) fs HES ton ee i ore) eae ht en hOMZIS taE Zan © 

HARDY CYCLAMEN. 

Europzum Roseum. Bright red, very fragrant; 3¢inchlong, Hardy ....... 15 I 50 
5. Rake Tieton Reine 25 250 06 Album. Pure white, fragrant; hardy 

Neapolitan. Red, with violet SMM RE RAS Bs “c 

Dicentra. 

(DIELYTRA.) 

The pink and yellow drooping racemes of heart-shaped flowers are produced in great abundance, 

and are exceedingly useful for cutting. They may be forced and had in flower in late winter, though 

they will not stand exposure to strong heat. There are no finer plants for the general border, and 

they will succeed in any good soil. 

Spectabile (Bleeding-Heart). Perfectly hardy; a well-known and valuable flower. May be 
FOrCe ds sss Ae Be lee bs iene Lee . 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Eranthis Hyemalis. 
(WINTER ACONITE.) 

Flowers bright yellow in earliest spring, continuing for several weeks. Very suitable for natural- 

izing in the shade or in wet places, where few other plants will grow. The foliage lasts a long time 

after the flowers have withered. The tubers may be taken up in the summer after the leaves have 

fallen, or may be left in the ground for several years .. ..... . . .5 ts. each, 30 cts. per doz. 

For prices on large quantities, see Special Low Offer, enclosed. 
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Erythronium. 
(DOG’S-TOOTH VIOLET.) 

The bulbs will succeed if planted in almost any light soil, but a mixture of loam and peat is best. 

They should be planted in little groups and about three inches deep. 
: P : Each Perdoz. 100 

Dens=-canis. The true Dog’s-tooth Violet, native of Europe. Flowers purplish 
rose or whitish ; leaves blotched with brownish purple and white . . . . . $0 05 $0 30 $2 00 

Grandiflorum. Flowers borne in a raceme of from 2 to 6, yellow or cream 
ColopmuithraidankermbaSeymtnanr/ ts) 0) (en let ass: 5) sexe) Gy sb 0 GMs ob hs 06 60 3 00 

Eucharis Amazonica. 
(LILY-OF=THE-AMAZON.) 

A beautiful bulbous plant from South America, suited to greenhouse cultivation. The flowers 

are white, sweet-scented, 4 to 5 inches in diameter, produced in 5 to 6-flowered umbels. The bulbs 

should be potted in a compost of leaf-mold, loam, sand and well-decayed manure, with good drainage. 

Plenty of water should be given, and occasionally liquid manure . . . . . . 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. 

Freesia. 
These are among the prettiest of Cape bulbs. The flower-stalks are about 9 inches high, and 

bear 6 or 8 flowers each. The flowers are delightfully fragrant, and last many days in water after 

being cut. They may be forced and had from autumn till late spring, if brought in succession into the 

light and warmth. They succeed best when planted about six bulbs in a five-inch pot, in a compost 

of sandy loam, leaf-mold and decayed manure. Water will not be required till growth commences, 

and a frame where frost is excluded will be warm enough, Plenty of air in mild weather is conducive 

to a strong, sturdy growth. As soon as growth begins, they may be watered more liberally, brought 

into the house or cool greenhouse, and placed where they will get as much light as possible. 

Each Perdoz. 100 
Refracta Alba. The best-known sort; flowers white, tinged with yellow below, 

and very fragrant. Very largely forced by florists. cates the bulb is not 
large, the profusion of bloom is particularly so. . . . : Se FOLO5s Folz250 $1 50 

Leichtlinii Major. Light yellow or cream color, the Ener spreading es 
oval shay eS job! 6 6’ 5 bo oA 4 DL OSS oh aon oo Geol Dean Woo 6 05 50 3.00 

Fritillaria. 

The Fritillarias are best suited to the flower border, and when planted should not be disturbed 

for several years. Any good garden soil will suit them, providing it is well-drained. A top-dressing 
of well-rotted manure on the Crown Imperials, just as they start to grow, will be beneficial. 

IMPERIALIS VARIETIES. 

(CROWN-=IMPERIALS.) 
Bach Per doz. 

ENUGO@ HA, TAG weal 866 005 Go Sung Golo bo clovelo or pydealo a ploeoe oEcAtomet yam 
Crown upon Crown. Red; whorls of flowers one above the other ........, AR Bias 

Gold-Striped. Flowers crimson ; foliage variegated with yellow .......... 45 4 25 

Sulphureus. Sulphur-yellow, slightly striped withred. .. 2... .....22.., 2 BPS 

MVIXCGRVAniCtiCS mae mow ak sa ache een) ee as oun ee. ee Sunt kG 

FRITILLARIA SPECIES. 

Biflora (Chocolate-Lily). Stalk a foot high, ey, Peete from one to five beautiful 
claret-brown, bell-shaped flowers . . . E ; 15 I 50 

Recurva. Six inches to a foot high ; Rowers feneue Selon in a raceme; asetul for 
Guipingmasrtlasts|aylonpatimerin' perkection.. ts emits) ton sin tment c Saciine TO OG 

Bulbs offered singly or by the dozen are sent by mail, prepaid, at the prices quoted. 
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Iris. 
The numerous species and varieties of the Iris now in cultivation comprise a large and most in- 

teresting group of hardy plants, remarkable alike for their curiously constructed and quaintly marked 

flowers, and for the strange manner in which contrasting colors are blended in them Nothing finer 

can be had for backgrounds, and they will thrive well in shady places. A large proportion of the 

commoner varieties do not require more than ordinary attention to produce a profusion of flowers an- 

nually. The section of Xiphions or Spanish Irises, comprising Anglica, Hispanica, Persica, reticu- 

lata, etc., succeed best in a rich, sandy soil, fully exposed to the sun, but protected from strong winds. 

The German varieties should be planted in rich, light soil, and their rhizomes, which form on top of 

the ground, should not be covered. The Japanese Iris (2. Kemfferz) will succeed in almost any 

position, and produce an abundance of gorgeous flowers. 

For a full list of varieties which we raise, see our Herbaceous Catalogue (sent on application), in 

which nearly one hundred named sorts are offered. 
Each Per doz. 100 

Angilica (Englishiris)", Mixed colorso 7) 3 5 22). sss al at) OOS) Isongor ati Nso 
Hispanica (Spanish Iris). Mixed colors . . By iding! 6 aire Stes 05 23 i BE 
Germanica (German Iris). Mixed colors. (See illustration, opposite. ye 56566 6 «PR 2 FO 25 OO 

Go Named Varieties. See Herbaceous Catalogue . . . 3 3.253 25 GO 
Kempferi (Japanese Iris). The Japanese Iris is entirely distinct ‘from other 

species. The flowers are large (5 to 7 inches in diameter), and are 
of the brightest and most pleasing arrangements of color, from 
dark blue to rose, yellow, white, etc. Named varieties (see Her- 
baceous Catalogue) F SOM CMON CI Tere ea Ge tio. aio) Loy atta. ton O) Ro 35 325 25 00 

CG Single Varieties Mixed 00) 25 250 15 00 
36 Double Varieties Mixed .. . tes 25 250 15 00 

Pavonia (Peacock Iris). Pure white, witha bright blue spot in each petal. "Not 
hardy, but fine for pots... aan 05 60 4 00 

Persica (Persian Iris). Blue, purple, yellow and white. Dwarf-growing ; fine 
for forcing. Mixedcolors. . . ler aime Te Rolaa oe eee Olen be) 75 

Pumila.  Lilac- “purple; dwarf; nice for edgings age ae) 75 
Reticulata. Very early; violet, spotted and striped with white, ‘yellow and 

black; sweet-scented. May be forced into bloom by Christmas. . . I5 I 50 10 00 
Susiana Maior (Chalcedonian Iris). Grayish blue, with dots and lines of brown 

and black a0 Oe ah sel ketre eae ae taster eee aro RE A rr ayn a 25 2 50 

SIX NEW IRISES FROM THE HOLY LAND. 

These new and fine varieties of Iris are offered for the first time in America. They are bound to 

‘spring into popular favor: first, for their intrinsic beauty and adaptability to forcing, and second, for 

the associations which they bring from their native land. It was perhaps of these that it was said: 

‘‘Consider the lilies of the field; they toil not, neither do they spin.” 

They are especially recommended for forcing, as flowers may be produced in abundance from 

February to April. They are not hardy in the extreme northern states, unless protected by a frame; 

but south of the Ohio they will be found to be perfectly hardy. 

Sari Nazarine. The petals are creamy white, with veins and lines of blue and brownish purple; 
the sepals are straw color, the ground half covered with a profusion of spots and dots of 
reddish purple. 

Atrofusca. The petals of the large flowers are claret-brown, mottled and veined with darker 
brownish black ; the sepals are brownish black. 

Atropurpurea. The flower, which is a little smaller than the two preceeding, is colored in varying 
shades of brown and purple. 

Grant Duffi. Flowers of medium size, yellow, with thin black lines. Foliage, leaves long and 
and tough, of a dark bluish green color. 

Miriz. Flowers of good size, purplish lilac, with reddish veinings. Excellent for winter cutting, 
as it may be had in flower all winter. 

Lorteti. The large flowers is white, the petals veined with thin lines of vo and the sepals 
heavily spotted with violet-purple. 

Either species, 35 cents each, $3.50 per dozen; or, we will send one of each variety for $2, 

two of each for $3.50. 
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Gladiolus. 
These are among the most popular and showy of summer and autumn-flowering plants. The 

flowers, which are arranged in a long spike, vary in color from pure white to deep crimson, yellow 

and purple shades, many varieties being peculiarly striped and blotched. The varieties offered below 

belong to the early-flowering section, which bloom in July outdoors, but which may be had in the 

spring by planting in potsin the house. They should be planted outdoors in a rich soil, but the use 

of fresh manure should be avoided. Plant the bulbs about three inches deep and a foot apart, in a 

situation somewhat sunny but protected from rough winds. In hot weather plenty of water must be 

given. In the southern states they may be planted in the fall, but even when protected they are only 

precariously hardy at the north. 

For detailed list of Gladiolus, see our Spring Catalogue, which will be ready about February 1. 

The following varieties are forced largely by florists, Each Perdoz. 100 

Colvillei. Purple and light yellow. Fine for forcing. . . 22 2 es. . $005 $050 $1 50 
Colvillei Alba (The Bride). The most extensively used for forcing oy florists 

or for house-culture. Fine spikes of pure white flowers. . . 05 30 I 50 
Delicatissime (Blushing Bride). A recent introduction; the flowers are of a 

delicate rose-pinkyaven.uisied salves orieGuel cote, os) cere Meee neo eee ts I0 I 00 10 00 
Formosissimus. Deep scarlet ; "large white blotch, “edged with purple . Ge 0 Io 75 3 25 
Insignis. Bright scarlet ; flowers large; one of the most gorgeous of the early- 

AG WETIWEESORUS ya uiniles iis Hegre soteas coe Men eh AU Sl lsligye fear am nares tea 05 Sol 3/00 

Hemerocallis. 
(Day-Lity.) 

Ornamental, hardy, tuberous-rooted perennials, with tall grass-like foliage and large lily-like 

flowers, produced in summer. Very useful for the border, and the flowers are fine for cutting. Will 

succeed in any good soil, and may also be forced. For other varieties not mentioned here, see Herba- 

ratalogu ceous Catalogue. Each Per doz. 
Kwanso flore pleno. Flowers bronze-colored; double ...... 5 00 6 0 0 OSH) SO! 338} CO 

GG OC folia variegata. Richly variegated leaves. ......... 35 350 
Flava! Flowers lemon yellow, deliciously sweet-scented ; early. Good for forcing . . 20 200 

Helleborus Niger Major. 
(CHRISTMAS ROSE.) 

Flowers waxy white, 2 or 3 inches in diameter, produced in early spring. Perfectly hardy for 

planting outdoors in any well-manured soil, where it will flourish, but is principally used for forcing, 

as the flowers may be had in perfection by Christmas. Strong clumps, 35 cents each, $3 per dozen. 

Ixia. 
These are pretty, showy bulbous plants from South Africa, with flowers of different colors, the 

base of the petals usually differing in color from the tip, and the inner from the outer surface. They 

are produced on Da spikes. Sean URS. 

Alba. Pure white . siltde (alas Waseareh Meiiiea list Multa iol outa re ok, “elintarhatenet ag me Onl Omen a7 OO 

Elegans. Pale rose, with purplish Ceiba, oi irk ROR Re oo ar IO I oO 
Crateroides. Bright crimson; very effective .......+.-+-+.+-++++.2.- 05 35 

Pharaoh. Salmon, with darker center . . . BS Bla hash Ga Repth ete PAW ec 5 1 10 I 00 

Viridiflora. Green, spotted at the base ; ie! Anctiowermeran i wk one cee Io I 00 

Mixed Varieties. ......... eee ee baie oan iads hhc Lin) oo Sea 05 25 

Cachenaler 

Pretty greenhouse bulbous plants from the Cape of Good Hope. Most of the species flower in 

spring and early summer, and should be planted in the fall, several in a pot, in a mixture of light loam, 

leaf-mold and sand. Hache Rendon 

Lutea. Flowers yellow, an inch long, erect, simple raceme. Re a SOM LOM OO 

Pendula. Flowers deep purple, red and yellow. The showiest of the genus . Po Oe © OO 

Tricolor. Bright green, red and yellow, ina long loose raceme. .......... i — i CO) 

For prices on large quantities, see Special Low Offer, enclosed. 
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Lily-of-the-Valley. 
(CONVALLARIA MavAtis.) 

No description is needed of this universally admired plant, whose lovely sweet-scented spikes of 
drooping white bells are everywhere known. No plant is easier of culture; indeed, in the Alleghany 

mountains the Lily-of-the-Valley grows wild. If once established in the garden, it will need no further 

attention, except to top-dress with manure in the autumn, For quick results in outside planting, the 

clumps should be secured. Lily-of-the-Valley may be forced and had in bloom at any season of the 

year, by keeping the roots ina cold place. For forcing, the single crowns or ‘‘ pips” should be selected. 

We offer only the best German pips, grown in the sandy region around Berlin, which seems to be 

especially suited to the growth and perfect development of this charming plant. (For illustration, 

see page 32. 
Each Per doz. 100 1,000 

Strong Clumps, for planting outdoors. . . . «2.6 «s+. +. .$040 $350 $25 00 
Crowns or Pips, for forcing or pot-culture . . 1 ee2+eeeceee 25 I 50 $11 00 

ROSE-COLORED LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY. 

This is a variety of the well-known white form, and differs from it only in the color of the flowers, 

which is a clear, pretty shade of rose-pink...Strong pips, 10 cts. each, 60 cts. per doz., $4.50 per 100. 

Nerine. 
Beautiful greenhouse bulbous plants, the best known of which is the Guernsey Lily (4. Sar- 

ntensts). The flowers are bright-colored scarlet and yellow, and some species sparkle in the sun as if 

sprinkled with gold-dust. They succeed best when potted in a compost of loam, leaf-mold and sand, 

with good drainage. They do not require potting often, but anfannual top-dressing of new soil will be 

of advantage. When the leaves die, store the plants away in a cool place, and keep the soil dry until 

signs of growth are again apparent. 

The varieties named are the best and easiest of culture. Each Per doz. 

Sarniensis (The true Guernsey Lily). Bright red, salmon tinged. Flower-stalks:15 to 
18 inches high, bearing 3 to6 flowers . . . ae, Fe) ste, = $0) 20) $200 

Fothergilli Major. Flowers of a brilliant scarlet, 20 to 25 ina cluster MN eo a cen ROOM tO)O0) 
Undulata. oft flesh color; scape about one foot high, many-flowered ....... Io I 0O 
Japonica. Flower-stalk 12 inches high; bright red flowers . . . PUMA ce ei onsa@ergten ac 4s Ag ho) 

Ornithogalum. 
This genus comprises several species of hardy bulbous plants producing white flowers in small 

umbels from grass-like foliage. O. Avabzcum, is the prettiest sort, very extensively used for forcing by 

florists, the pure white flowers with a black center being brought in at Easter time. It is of very easy 

culture, and may be planted in succession from September to December, and will thrive in any 

window. If planted outside, slight protection will be needed in winter. 

Arabicum. Milky white, with black center; are Pore on tall stalks, and last a long time in perfec- 
tics, Sweet-scentedat 1 is cs fe elie oo 0000 - . . . 6cts. each, 60 cts, per doz. 

Oenlic. 

In this genus are included a large number of species, only a few of which are in general cultiva- 

tion. These are half-hardy or hardy plants with delicate foliage, making them especially suitable for 

use in hanging-baskets, and should be better known. The flowers, of white, crimson, yellow and other 

colors, are also attractive. A good turfy loam, with the addition of some sand, is a good soil to pot 

them in. 6 to 12 bulbs may be planted in a five-inch pot. 
Each Perdoz. 100 

Alba. White .... EMA to p-uetmta SONOS) USONZOM IS T/50 
Bowiei. Large flowers, crimson, | yellowish. BUtie Dascie ayn eer tncs oe Ft) 05 ZONES O 
Rosea. Rose color outside, paler within. ......... Lap ae apo wale 05 25) 175 
Lutea. Yellow; largeandfine ... ee eee RA ore Goss | O05 20 1 50 
Purpurea. Purple ; scapes one- -flowered . . of ODE OPEN Oe OP Ca Dk es 25 75 
Versicolor. White inside, reddish outside ; very y pretty . Fe Od eae 05 ZO SO 
Er CNEN E e co hiv, RE ES ‘ 5 ichadvic On caM ay crvlc eer: 05 iy 8 a) 

Bulbs offered singly or by the dozen are sent by mail, prepaid, at prices quoted. 
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Pancratium. 

These are half-hardy or greenhouse bulbous plants from the Mediterraneon region. The flowers 

are white and fragrant, and last a long time in perfection, in many cases for several weeks after being 

cut. If planted outdoors they must be taken up at the approach of frost, dried off and stored in a 

dry place until spring. They are useful for pot-culture, and can be forced into bloom in six or eight 

weeks. Each Perdoz. 
Calathinum. Flowers large, white and very fragrant, expanding in succession. For 

pot-culture 5.» erm wien tO, 25-crp2a, 50) 
Iilyricum. Flowers white, ‘fragrant ; stalk about iy feet high he saya: 50 500 
Maritimum (Sea Daffodil). Flowers white, fragrant; taller than the preceding eae 30 3.00 

Double Ranunculus. 
These are bright-colored, attractive, summer-blooming plants, and may be had in all colors from 

white through yellow, orange, purple and scarlet, to almost black. The flowers are good size, per- 

fectly double, and as beautifully imbricated as a rose. The Turban section alone are hardy in the 

northern states, but the Persian and French may be planted in the spring and taken up before heavy 

frosts come. They are also useful for forcing, and if planted several in a pot and kept in a coldframe 

they may be brought into the house or greenhouse as desired. For outdoor planting a deep, well- 

drained soil, composed of loam, leaf-mold and decayed manure, will suit them well. 

Each Per doz. 100 
Double Persian. Camellia or oss haped flowers, ques double. All colors, 

mixed . . . . $005 $0 20 $1 oo 
Double French. Larger flowers and more ‘vigorous grow ers ; + splendid for cut- 

flowers. Allcolors, mixed . . 05 20 I 00 
Double Turban. These are hardier than the preceding, and ‘may be ple inted 

in the autumn. The flowers are large and early, and the plants are vigorous 
PLOW CLS MmPANIECOlOnSHmIxedamentre 6 blew GA Ges i) so foe sl oe @ we le 05 20) 00 

Snowdrops. 
Well-known pretty, bulbous plants, whose white, bell-shaped flowers are among the earliest of 

of spring blossoms, often appearing in March. They are hardy, and are suitable to plant with Hya- 

cinths, their blossoms appearing before the latter are well out of the ground. They are also beau- 

tiful planted with Scillas or Chionodoxas, or set on the edges of beds or along a walk. They are not 

fastidious, and will thrive in any good garden soil, or may be flowered in pots, but will not bear forc- 

ing under heat. Each Perdoz. 100 
Single Snowdrops (Galanthus nivalis). NAVIN. 5 oo She ote plot on oO WG $xer BE Cie AG 
Double OU White) ~~ 05 30 +42 00 
Giant sé se Elwesi). Larger than the ordinary Snowdrop, 

often growing a foot high ; flowers white, with a greenish spot at the base of 
GAGHESE OI Cl time me ye aes Ral ch irvarisil so one (sched bass os Sah tyne 05 30 2 00 

Schizostylis Coccinea. 
(KAFFIR LiLy.) 

A greenhouse plant, producing 12 to 15 large scarlet flowers on a spike 3 feet high, in November 

and December. The plant may be set out during the summer, but must be brought in before the 

approach of frost. The spikes are very valuable for cutting, as they are produced in large quantity. 

5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz., $3 per 100. 

Shanaxis Tricolor. 
(AFRICAN HARLEQUIN FLOWER.) 

Flowers orange, with lighter center, borne 3 to 6 ona spike 1 to 2 feet high. May be grown in 

pots or boxes in the houses or may be planted out of doors, though if the latter they will need the protec- 

tion of a coldframe in winter. The soil that suits them best is a rich, sandy loam . Se 

. 5 cts. each, 20 cts. per doz., $1. 25 per 100 

Bulbs offered Ange or by the dozen are sent by mail, postpaid, at the prices aaoteat 
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Spiraea (Astilbe). 
In the Spiraea family are included many handsome shrubs and perennials. The majority of 

species are hardy and deciduous, and their flowers are usually white or pink. All are of easy cultiva- 

tion, and may be propagated by cuttings or division of their roots. 

SPIRAZA JAPONICA. 

This is a plant very extensively forced by florists, producing crowded panicles of pretty pure white 

flowers and finely divided leaves. For forcing, the clumps should be potted in the autumn and pro- 

tected from frost, but not exposed to heat until they start to grow, when they may be brought in and 

given water sparingly, gradually increasing the quantity of both heat and water, though the spikes will 

be better if brought out in alow temperature. It is also perfectly hardy, and may be planted outside, 

when it will bloom in summer. Nothing can be better for planting in the border, and its white 

flowers, produced in great profusion, are admirable for cutting . : : bi cied oy eat on 

. Strong clumps, 20 cts. each, $1.75 per ee eee per 100. 

SPIRAEA JAPONICA GRANDIFLORA. 

This is a grand novelty of recent introduction, and will be found most picturesque. When well- 

grown its flowers are of a pearly white, DOUBLE THE SIZE OF the common S#zr@a Japonica ; close 

and compact in form, they give the effect of FOAM PILED IN PYRAMIDAL SHAPE, while the dark green 

fern-like leaves give a most pleasing contrast. The plant will be found very useful for table decora- 

tion, forces admirably, and being perfectly hardy, will be found very suitable for borders. There can 

be no greater evidence of its value than the fact that it always commands double the price of the old 

Spirea Japonica when in bloom. See illustration, opposite. Flowering clumps . LOSERS 

. 30 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $15 per 100. 

SPIRAEA AUREA RETICULATA. 

Pure white flowers, variegated foliage .... Dep NON ENid | a boa a SCS CH, {5 jner Glog, 

For other varieties, see Herbaceous Gatalone: 

Scilla. 
(SQuILL.) 

Included in this group are a large number of pretty bulbous plants, a few of which are hardy 

while others need the protection of a greenhouse in winter. The hardy species, which we offer below, 

are admirably adapted for planting in borders or for massing. They should be planted in the ground 

by October, and if possible should not be disturbed for years. Their pretty star-shaped flowers appear 

with the Crocus and Snowdrop in earliest spring. S. Szbzy7ca may be cultivated in pots, but must not 

be exposed to strong heat. 
Each Per doz. 100 

Sibirica. The slender spikes of rich blue flowers appear in earliest spring. . . $005 $0 20 $1 25 
Campanulata (Wood-Hyacinth). Blue ....,........2.2.2... 05 BOmmate 75 

od Albas a White) invlongiracemes| iy ec nei ne Cn mn en 05 40 2 75 
66 Rosea. Rose color. . 05 aij DS) 

Peruviana (Cuban Lily). Blue, the flowers crowded in a deltoid head, scape 
6 to 12 inches high. A very striking plant, but eee the BEotecHR ofa 
coldframe . . Bia: “Dh Lota iathentee to 20 

Peruviana Alba. toile ‘Péruviana, “put with eihite MOIS - Aa hae Dee phe ou ae 25 
00 

50 SS) 

Tritonia Crocata. 
A pretty, half-hardy bulbous plant, which sends up a tall stalk, bearing numerous Ixia-like flowers 

of a saffron-yellow color and of a translucent texture. Useful as a pot plant . i Ae eaanee aes 

. 5 cts. each, 30 cts. per doz., $1.75 per 100. 

For prices on ee Gaamecent see een Low Offer enclosed. 
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SPIRHA JAPONICA GRANDIFLORA. (See opp 
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Seed of Choice Strains of Florists’ 

Flowers for Fall Sowing. 

Our Superb Calceolaria. 
We have every confidence in offering our choice strain of Calceolaria hybrida, as it is saved from 

the choicest of collections, which during the past season were awarded first prizes. The flowers, 

which are beautiful in form and of large size, are tigered, spotted and self-colored. Any one wishing 

to secure a first-class strain for competition can depend on this. (See photo-engraving, opposite. ) 
Calceolaria hybrida grandiflora, per packet, 50 cts. 

JES For other varteties and prices, see page 39. 

Cineraria hybrida. 
Our strain of this grand florists’ flower will be found faultless, both in habit of plant and form of 

flower, the colors of which are most brilliant and in great variety. The seed we offer was saved from 

our fine collection of named and choice seedling flowers, some of which were on exhibition at our 

nurseries during the past spring, and called forth the admiration of all who saw them. 
Cineraria hybrida grandiflora, per packet, 50 cts. 

J For other varieties and prices, see page 39. 

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum. 
The choice strain we offer of this grand plant is saved expressly for us from select specimens, the 

blooms of which often measure two inches and over in length and are produced in great abundance ; 

the broad petals, of much substance and brilliant color, are borne on short flower stalks well above 

the foliage, which is beautifuliy mottled. 
Separate colors, or mixed, per packet, 50 cents 

JES For varieties and prices, see pages 26 and 38. 

Pansy. 
We certainly do not ever-estimate our stock of Pansy seed when we say that it is impossible to 

procure a more select strain, as it combines all the good qualities that go to make up perfection. 
Our unsurpassed strain of Pansy Seed, per packet, 50 cts.; per ounce, $5. 

JE For varieties and prices, see page 39. 

Primula Sinensis fimbriata. 
For some time past we have given great attention to selecting the best strains of this popular 

plant, and after repeated tests with the choicest European strains, have what we believe to be the 

most superb in cultivation. We have made arrangements to have seed grown expressly for us, which 

will be found unsurpassable in habit of plant, size, color and form of flower. 
Pitcher & Manda’s Standard, per packet, 50 cts. 

JE For varieties and prices, see page 4o. 

Primula Obconica Grandiflora. 
Some time since we procured from the original distributor in England a quantity of the seed of 

Primula obconica grandiflora, aud thought so well of it that we grew immense stocks, from which 

we have saved a limited crop of seed, and offer it this year for the first time in this country. 

It is a most decided improvement upon the ordinary stock of Primula obconica, being much more 

floriferous and better adapted for pot culture. This strain will be founda very useful and desirable 

acquisition to the florist, and can be recommended as a specialty of great merit, and certain to become 

a standard type. 
Per packet of 100 seeds, 25 cents; five packets for $1. 

a — 



OvuR SUPERB PRIZE STRAINS OF CALCEOLARIA HyBrRIDA. (See opposite page.) 
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Seeds of Showy Flowers for Conservatory, 

Home and Garden, 

SUITABLE FOR FALL AND WINTER SOWING. 

Many hardy annuals, the seeds of which are usually sown in the spring, will do much better, | 

blossom earlier and more profusely, if the seed be sown the autumn previous; and many of the com- 

mon hardy annuals and perennials, such as Mignonette, Sweet Alyssum, Candytuft, Pansies, etc., 

make the loveliest of pot-plants when grown in the winter in the house, The numerous tender an- | 

nuals and perennials offered below are such as are planted extensively by florists and others for winter 

and spring blooming. Among the most important are Carnations, Cinerarias, Primulas, Petunias, 

Cyclamens, etc. | 

The seed of hardy plants should be sown in a well-pulverized soil in shallow drills, the distance 

apart depending on the height of the plant when mature. When they come up they must be thinned 

unsparingly. Keeping free from weeds and occasional watering through the summer are all the atten- 

tion they require further. Most of the annuals mentioned will bloom more freely and earlier than if 
sown in the spring. 

Tender and half-hardy annuals, biennialsand perennia!s require that the seed be sown in the house 

in a well-prepared soil composed of rich loam, leaf-mold and well-decayed manure, mixed with some 

coarse sand. When the plants appear they may be removed one by one into small pots, being trans- 

ferred into larger ones as they grow, or they may be planted in the window-box or elsewhere. The 

growth of the plant will be much assisted by occasional applications of liquid manure. 

A more complete list of Flower Seeds, as well as Vegetable and Agricultural Seeds, etc., is in our 

Spring Catalogue, which will be sent to any address on application. 

FLOWER SEEDS. 
Per pkt. 

Alyssum saxatile compactum. Hardy perennial, Pec nee in early spring ; flowers yellow, 
making very showy bordersor beds ... . : Beate . . $o 50 

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum album. Geen ‘trem: oloorettang ants ranch cultivated by 
florists. EExtra-choice English strain. White. ............5.. 50 

dG atrorubrum. Darkred...... eh, eRe RUSTE Uae cc setae Nh gee Oa A 50 

GG roseum. Almost as dainty as an renal SH oy He MINAUB BON MS atl ANAED ics rose tse te neces 50 

se Mixed colors .. . 2 us ly pears ai NPR cre NTPs TE can On eo 50 

Dianthus barbatus Sen Alter), WA hardy eee with Dee cen flowers in ter- 
minal clusters ... 5 

Gloxinia. These are among ie mae Ipsec ef greuniouse Ayiering ailing el learn freely 
the first year from seed. Best varieties, mixed. Extra-choice strain .......... 50 

MIGNONETTE (Reseda). Nothing is prettier in the sitting-room in winter than a box of 
Mignonette in blossom. It will grow in a few weeks from seed, and will produce its sweet- 
scented flowers in great abundance. 

Large-Flowering .... SUR MMAR SAS SES CARNE ae re | 

Golden Queen. Dense atari ou ENe ae of abright golden yellow ....... 10 | 

Crimson Queen. Flowers reddish-tinted; very sweet-scented ..........2... 10 | 

[Machet. French. Dwarf, with spikes of sweet, dark red flowers ............ 10 | 

Pumila: erecta. /) Very fragrant! is Ae, ay Oe atia  o eeaee 10 

Myosotis Alpestris (Forget-Me- -Not). A dwarf variety of the well-known hardy perennial, | 
with pretty blue flowers in abundance . mAs AHS US ane i are tae a ‘| 

“e dissitiflora. An earlier-flowering variety than the opecediien 

Seeds offered by the packet or ounce are sent by mail, prepaid, at the prices quoted. 
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SEEDS OF SHOWY FLOWERS, Continued. 

PANSY. Wecan specially recommend our unsurpassed strain. By sowing in fall large plants are 
produced, covered with bloom in earliest spring, and make the best and most desirable plants for 
filling vases, window-boxes, etc. The seed should be sown in autumn in pots or boxes and the 
little plants pricked out into pots and protected by a coldframe during the winter, but given plenty 
of sunshine and air. We offer only the choicest large-flowered varieties, and as our seed is from 
one of the best growers it is sure to produce satisfactory flowers. 

Per pkt 
Extra=Choice Unsurpassed Mixture. The very best strain for exhibition . . be eB SES 
Extra-Fine Large [ixed. Very fine, but not so cz ae SAVedsee SU in Os Sas tae a 25 
Mixed. Large flowers, of fairly good quality. ... . SEO: ORC mt er ae 10 
Giant Trimardeau. Mixed. Thegiantof Pansies ...........-..++.. ~~. 15 
Snow Queen. White: very chasteand dainty ... cS em ee te ta. A ES AC 15 
Emperor William. The best blue; comes true from eed ON BE re a EL Py poate 15 
Faust. Black; throws the other colors into Strongicontras Hae weir a.eeny he re Ms cl on 15 
Prince Bismarck. Bronze. Very popular with pansy growers pel iee ie Corona MA Cas 15 
Gem Vellows) makesia) pretty contrast with baust. ©) )5 eee ene ne ene ree 10 
Lord Beaconsfield. Violet, deep and rich SARs f Pere Miah ee dks Ee) Lal5 
Odier. Blotched; one of the best types grown . . aso see ewe Siew aie bia hit ees 15 
Striata Perfecta. Striped in an odd and showy fz ashion . . . Sve Ate 15 

Bellis perennis (English Daisy). A hardy perennial, best planted in hee autumn. Flowers 
full, double, white, pink and red. 

Fine Mixed ; Aa, inte, go NEA Or oie MORMON TR” ORME OR RRO eee FP ee ae I 
Unsurpassed Fine Mixed hlae % 25 

Calceolaria hybrida grandiflora. Pretty greenhouse plants willie curious eslipoes Braped loos 
of bright colors. Seed best sown in September for winter blooming. 

Self-colored Varieties Mixed, extra-choice strain .............. 50 
Tigered and Mottled Varieties, extra-choice .....-...+..-+=-+.2+..-. 50 

ee rugosa. Shrubby; for bedding the coming summer. . . 25 

Campanula calycanthema (Canterbury-Bells). Hardy biennials, with Beeceome Dele “shaped 
flowers of white, purple and rose color. Best planted in autumn. Mixedcolors. . . 10 

Centaurea candidissima. Half-hardy greenhouse perennial, with silvery foliage... .. . 25 
ce Clementei. Similar to preceding, but with foliage delicately fringed and cut . ; 10 
OG Symnocarpa. . 55 sae) 

UG cyanus (Corn- Flower). "Hardy annual, with bright blue flowers; excellent for cutting 5 

Chrysanthemum multicaule. Hardy annual Chrysanthemum; flowers ine ae: Pe. 5 

68 inodorum flore=-pleno. Double white .. . 10 

Cineraria hybrida. Half-hardy annual, which for winter flowering sHould ee sown “the preceding 
summer. Much raised by florists. 

Very best quality mixed; decorative for windows. ...........4.4.. 50 
BineMixed =. ok . 25 

Cobza scandens. One of the finest ere ronee or Concenaion ckmbess Seecegae, a lence 
number of purple, bell-shaped flowers). © 12 2 2 fa -)2 5 om 2. - 10 

ol aC alba; Dhejsame; but with white flowers: = 5 » 9).¥26 25 4.8) 5% = 10 
Collinsia bicolor. Hardy annual, bearing purple and white Rowers MMS Seek eee: 5 

du verna. Hardy annual, with white and blue flowers ........%:1...... 5 

Cyclamen Persicum giganteum. 

Recently our attention was called to a very select strain of this magnificent flower; we were 

so impressed by it that we secured all the grower had, and offer it for sale. 

We have every confidence in recommending this stock, as it is produced from the celebrated strain 

of B. S. Williams, England, and parties desiring this seed should send in their orders at once, as the 

supply is limited. 
Per pkt. 

PHOLX DRUMMONDII. These well-known summer bedding annuals are also much used as 
pot-plants in the house, or for cut-flowers in winter. 

Grandiflora splendensa w Mixed¥colorsig: ©. coin. musa pie aioe eh epnia on eo dee oe see AKO! LO 
a6 Separate colors . . Bh sph St eS  eaPa oe eae: Saree a SE GIS 10 

Stellata splendens. Brilliant crimson, with white eye BEA epee Sele Re ae Oe ee rem 10 
Variabilis atropurpurea. Dark purple. . . FIG Rath Se SRO 5 
Nana poompacta nivea (Snowball) Fine dwarf- growing white variety pb EM ote ae 10 

Seeds offered by the packet or ounce are sent by mail, prepaid, at the prices quoted. 
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SEEDS OF SHOWY FLOWERS, continued. 

PRIMULA. The Primulas are among the finest of flowering pot-plants, 

Sinensis fimbriata (Chinese Fringed Primrose). Bright colors. Per pkt. 
“6 ChoicestiMixed)\Varieties))) 4) 4-4) a eee OnSO 
“ GG Alba.) Witte! org: ger us Ae cructes Wear oan, GAS enc Utila tata Renae ane 25 
6 ag Rubra.) Rede 2) ae ahs canna tak ign) ote dey es a a 25 
“ 86 Coccinea: “Scarlet. 2 iain Bee od kaa eon ee 25 
“6 GG Coerulea.; p Blue 35) eee, Sh ie ee SO 
GG 6G Globosajrubras Redini i ok eet ese ee ee eee 25 
66 a6 ee) alba. Whiten). yc aree tees eee ee Corn eae 25 
6s 6s Kermesina'splendens) 00 6 Se a a eee 20 

Japonica. Mixedcolors .. . 5 alas ahh Bale, Bes! +h Aa ee 10 
Obconica. White, a very profuse- blooming species . Aah ss GRP icy his Goi BORO amen Sean 25 

OC | grandiflora. See page 36. 
Vulgaris (English Primrose). The yellow Poet's Primrose of England. ......... 10 

Smilax (AZyrsiphyllum asparagoides). The well-known tender climber... . 10 

STOCKS. If theseed is sown in the fall and wintered in a coldframe they will come fate Began 
early the following spring. 

Double Ten=Weeks, eatee eee Dwarf. White, Scarlet, Blue, pie oe 
each, separate .... Ae E , : 2 a La eee 15 

Mixed colors . . hi ete eRe TU Ea ato ies fio) oN esa aa a a6 wien wenae 10 
Emperor, Large- flowering. “White or crimson... 1%), ee ye eee 10 
Perfection? Whitey yellow or crimson a naen intent 15 
Wallflower-Léaved. Choicest mixed) 6. 05 swe ne ne en oy i ear 
Brompton, or Winter. White orcrimson ...... oe SEAL eaetRelcie toh Cenk de oye ee aE 15 

G6 Mixed .. ir Rede) SAN $0. AT Re ae Tie ce ae ree Io 
Dwart Bouquet Winter. White or crimson. 7. 2. 20) ee a ara 15 

G6 Mixed 5 J Nocg. sey jai aev BEANO “epee ht sree tan Gree ame a 10 
Vines alba. Greenhouse shrub, very free- -flowering : white c..2h ue piace oa eee 10 

< rOoSea.) sElowerssrose-colored white Centers lea mycelia inital icici itor nn er nan nr so) 

Short List. of Vegetable Seeds 

for Fall Sowing. 

As there are not many varieties of Vegetable Seeds suitable for fall sowing, we only mention a 

few of the most useful kinds that can be planted with safety. For a more extended list, see our 

Descriptive Spring Catalogue of Seeds and Plants. 

TURNIP. 

Turnip seed is most extensively planted in the fall for winter consumption. The seed should be 

sown in drills from 15 to 18 inches apart, and the plants thinned, on coming up, to a foot apart in the 

rows. Turnips will grow in almost any soil, but will better repay the labor expended in raising them 

if planted in a rich, mellow soil, with a fair amount of moisture. 
Perpkt. Oz. Lb. 

Early Flat. Dutch. Alliwhite variet 5 2). 592-9. 2142 | ca 2 see PONS SOMTONNHONEO 
Golden Ball. Best golden yellow; very early Le : pa avi 2 5 10 60 
Long White, or Cow Horn. Very early; carrot- shaped ‘ 5 so) 60 
Milan Extra Early. Earliest of all; good quality : : 5 IO 75 
Purple-Top White Globe. Globe- shaped ; heavy yielder : 5 rie) 50 
Red=Top Strap=Leaf. Most useful kind for early use 5 IO 50 
White Egg. Oval-shaped; pure white; fine flesh ....... 5 10 50 
White Strap-Leaf (Early). Similarto Flat Dutch... .., 5 10 50 
Yellow Aberdeen Purple-Top. Late, for feeding stock 5 ie) 50 
Yellow Globe. Early, and very good table sort : 5 IO 50 
Yellow Stone. Good keeper; flesh firm and sweet . 5 IO 50 

Seeds offered by the packet or ounce are sent by mail, prepaid, at the prices quoted. 
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CABBAGE. 

Cabbage seed is best planted about the middle of September and the plants wintered over in cold- 

frames. In this way they come on much sooner, and in better condition, than from seed sown in hot- 

beds in late winter or early spring. Soil for cabbage should be liberally manured and well pulverized. 

The addition of bone dust is also to be recommended. Where not practicable to sow the seed in the 

autumn it may be planted in hotbeds from February onwards, and the plants set in the open ground 

when the weather is favorable. Our seed is all Long Island grown, and is pure, select stock. 

Perpkt. Oz Lb. 
Selected Early Jersey Wakefield. Best early sort. .......... . $0 a6 $0 30 $3 00 
Selected Large Flat Dutch. Seed saved from selected heads... 1. 10 AZ PO) 
Early Summer. Most useful second early variety. .......... 10 30 3.00 
Henderson’s Succession. Largerthan EarlySummer .......... 10 30 3.00 

LETTUCE. 

For the earliest crop Lettuce seed, like that of Cabbage, should be planted the autumn before and 

the plants wintered in coldframes. This plan is much superior to that of raising the plants under 

glass. Lettuce is also much forced under glass for winter and very early spring consumption. The 

varieties offered below are the very best and earliest for this purpose. 
Per pkty) Oz, 

Black=Seeded Simpson. Splendid for outdoor growing. . . . . Seog wah. come) ae $o 25 
Boston Market. Best forcing variety; earlyandtender ............. 10 25 
Early Curled Simpson. Can be forced or grown outside... .......... 10 25 
Salamander. Stands the heat and forms large solid heads ..........2.2.. 10 55 
Yellow=Seeded Butter. SimilartoSalamander............-..... 10 25 

RADISH. 

The sorts of Winter Radish offered below are for autumn sowing and winter use. The early 

varieties offered are the best for forcing under glass or for very early spring planting. Radishes require 

a good sandy loam, well manured, and will not prosper in a cold or clayey soil. 
Reripkt. (Oz. Lb. 

Beckert’s Chartier. Can be grown for early or late. ........2. =. .$0 ae $0 10 $1 35 
Early Scarlet Globe. Good forcing kind ; short tops Set a= ees 5 LON N50) 
Early Scarlet Turnip. Well-known early sort 5 10 70 
French Breakfast. Olive-shaped, white-tipped . . 5 Io 70 
Long Scarlet Short-Top. Best early long variety 5 ie) 70 
Long Black Spanish. Useful winter kind ar ; 5 IO 70 
Long White Vienna or Lady Finger. Very delicate flavor . 5 ide) 80 
Rose China Winter. Good variety for winter purposes . 5 10 80 
California [lammoth White Winter. Long, late kind . 5 10 80 
White-Tipped Scarlet Turnip. Very early and crisp . 5 m@ | 9 DS 
White Summer Turnip. Grows to a very large size 5 10 70 
White Olive-Shaped. Oval; of very good quality 5 10 70 
White Strasburg. Good summer variety . 5 10 go 
Yellow or Golden Summer Turnip. Very mild flavor 5 10 80 

SPINACH. 

Spinach is a vegetable in use the entire season, but as the largest consumption is during the early 

spring months, it is most planted in the autumn. Planted the latter half of September, the plants will 

be well up and may be thinned before frost comes, and will be ready to be gathered the following Feb- 

ruary and March. The seed should be planted in drills 12 to 15 inches apart, in a rich, well-pulver- 

ized soil. 
Per pkt. Oz Lb. 

Bloomsdale, or Norfolk Savoy=-Leaved. Wrinkled sereeS Oe Reh ee a ee EO oe $o 10 $0 30 
Round-Leaved. For general use one of the best . Rea eu ae 5 10 30 
Long=Standing. Does not run to seed early . 5 10 30 
Prickly. Hardy, and will stand the winter ; 5 15 50 
Large Round-Leaved Viroflay. Good summer kind 5 10 30 
Thick=Leayed. A favorite sort with market gardeners 5 so) 30 

5 15 New Zealand. Grows much larger than other varieties 

Seeds offered a the ereret or ounce are sent by mail, postpaid, at the prices ae 
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LAWNS AND PERMANENT PASTURES. 
How to Make New or Improve Old Garden Lawns, Lawn Tennis and Croquet Grounds and Bowling Greens. 

(See illustration on opposite page.) 

Lawn-Grass Seed. 

When making a new lawn or renovating an old one by sowing seed, the most important features 

ito be considered are the texture of the soil, and location and surrounding influences. These should 

be studied before buying or sowing the seed, as grass varies, and its adaptability to different circum- 

‘stances is as diverse as that of any other class of vegetation. This, to a certain extent, we believe, 

explains the secret of so many failures in obtaining successful results from seed in making lawns, and 

‘convinees us of the uselessness of offering any one mixture as being suitable for all localities. To 

obviate this, we have concluded to offer three grades or mixtures which cover the varied requirements 

It is necessary to sow the seed very thickly to get the most pleasing result, sowing not less than 

four bushels to the acre, or one quart to a piece of ground 20 by 25 feet. In early spring or fall dig 

the ground well, rake and level it; and after the seed is sown, which should be done on a calm, dry 

‘day, rake the seed in and roll well, or, in the absence of a roller, pat the ground down well with the 

back of a spade or shovel. 

Our seed, which will be found very clean and free from weed seeds, is put up in pretty cartons 

‘containing one pint, one quart and two quarts. It weighs about 20 lbs. to the bushel. Add ro cents 

per quart for postage, if to be sent by mail. 

No. 1. Suitable for exposed, dry, sandy soil, and most suitable for the southern states. Per pt., 15 
cts.; per qt., 20 cts.; per 2 qts., 35 cts.; per pk., $1.25; per bus., $4.50. 

No. 2. Suitable for medium shady or average soil. Per pt., 15 cts.; per qt, 20 cts.; per 2 qts., 
35 cts.; per pk., $1.25; per bus., $4.50. 

No. 3. Suitable for wet and shady or clayey soil. Per pt., 15 cts.; per qt., 20 cts.; per 2 qts., 35 
cts.; per pk., $1.25; per bus., $4.50. 

When ordering, customers would do well to explain the situation in which they intend to sow- 

and describe any peculiar influences bearing upon it, that we may, if necessary, make up a special 

mixture suitable for their requirements. 

SEED FOR PASTURE AND HAY. 
Permanent or Temporary. 

The growing demand for this kind of crop proves that the sowing of mixed pasture seed is no 

longer an experiment, and those who have given it a fair trial cannot speak too highly in its favor. Au- 

tumn and spring are equally desirable seasons for sowing grass seed for pasture, either permanent or 

temporary, and persons contemplating laying down ground to hay for pasture should write us for par- 

ticulars concerning the advisability of sowing our mixture in preference to timothy, the article most 

frequently used by farmers in this section, Our pasture-grass mixtures are superior to timothy in many 

respects, producing a much larger crop of more nutritious grass; they are permanent, and not liable 

to be winter-killed. 

Permanent and Temporary Pasture-Grass Mixture. 

Our mixture for the above purpose, recommended in ordinary cases for medium soil, to produce 

‘grass and clover, is made up as follows, and should be sown fifty pouads to the acre. Per bushel, 

$2.25, or three bushels, sufficient to plant one acre, $6.50. 

Lbs. Lbs. 
Orchard-Grass (Dactylis glomerata) .. .14 | Italian Rye-Grass (Lolium Stalicum) ... 7 
Foxtail-Grass (Alopecurus pratensis) . 3 | Wood Meadow=Grass (oa nxemoralis) 
‘Hard Fescue (Festuca Durtuscula) . 2 | Rough-Stalked Meadow-=Grass Meee tri- 
Sheep’s=Fescue (/estuca ovina) 2 | vialis) . . ; PCN M EGR nel 
_Meadow=Fescue (Festuca pratense) . . 2 | Perennial Red ‘Clover. . | Aiea) 
Sweet Vernal (Anthoxanthum odoratum) . 1 | Perennial White Clover (Trifolium repens) 3 
‘English Perennial Rye=-Grass Ge RE: - Alsike Clover (77zfolium hybridum)... .1 

enne) . 6 | Yellow Clover (Zrefoi ; Medicag oo lupulina) I 

JE We ARS amnesty evorttinvants ‘Ros any purpose. 
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Tools, Implements, Fertilizers, 

Insecticides, Etc. 

BELLOWS— Each 
Powder plarcemnuenei ene iene ner rns 20 

ie Fy col ae Maree monn mcd ie sie cl neat 1 COG) 
Wajooriasr, Wags 5 5 6 on 3 oo BO 

ue small. HG IE ORCRE eoa a0 28 5) 

FUMIGATOR— 
Excelsior, 4-qt. size 2 50 

es Se 3 75 
2G Ce 5 00 

5 TO-Gitoes 6 25 

GLASSES, Hyacinth— 
Tall, assorted colors . . doz., $1 50. 
Low (Tye’spat.). Ass'dcolors ‘‘ 1 50. 

GLAZING POINTS. 1,oo0inabox . box, 95c. 

GLAZING PINCERS........... 65 

IMMORTELLES, in Bunches. (Bisex subject 
to fluctuations.) These are extra-large and 
fine, from the best French houses, direct. 

Doz. 
Bunch bunches 

Yellow ete depts. . fo 40 $3 50 
Wihiteswe caeaeaee ue Sec eag ae are 50 4 50 
Punplemey saree ee aime. 50 4 50 
Scale fils gia weer ena wt apn tees 50 4 50 
Variousicolorsica sian 50 4 50 

KNIVES— Each 
Asparagus, English make ..... . . $1 25 
Grass, or Edging, with handle . . . . . I 50 
Budding . aon . $1 25 to 2 oo 
Pruning I 25 to 2 oo 

LABELS, Wooden— Plain Painted 
Pot or garden, 4-in., pointed 

: . per 1,000, $0 60 $0 80 

5-in., pointed 

. per I,000, 80 1 00 
Gail, sg a Ti00) (tf 25 
8-ins 2) 2 )Per LOO; 40 50 

# So r2-1n' a 50 70 

Tree or Plant, notched, 3% in. 
. per 1,000, 60 75 

copper- -wired, 3% 
in. , per 1,000, I 75 2 00 

Each 
MOLE TRAP, Hale’s Ageeene . $2 25 

RAPHIA . per lb., 20 cts. . 

SCISSORS, Grape thinning, English. . . 1 25 

SPRINKLER, eas Rubber bulb, % pt. 75 
a ue oo Ms 5° 2 GO 

PRUNING SHEARS ve ey 
Sie-incht ae pica teh lanky 
9%-inch . . 2 VALERIAN aes 
6. inch (Saynor, Eng.) . sa panes athena 215 

Each 
SHEARS, Lopping or Hedge (Saynor, Eng.) 
Te- -inch , Site $i 75 
Bech ke kW), okt San mae 
9%- -inch . . SE: OH 2BSO 
With notch, 25 cts. extra ‘each. 

SPRAYER, ‘‘Stott’s Patent’’— 
Singileysprayari nh nn eee OO 
Double ‘ I 25 
Stott Distributors, 2 cells and hose coup. 9g 00 

‘* 3 cells and hose coupling . . . . . 10 oo 
es He Hy iy Rion la Pave wes), CLO 
Full particulars sent on application. 

SYRINGE— 

Brass, No. A. 2 00 
CoE oo ian 3) 93 
ue stich T Tania 5 50 

The ‘‘Stott” patent, ‘with cell for insecti- 
Ole, GComyppli® 566505005055 7 OS 

THERMOMETER— 

Hot-bed and Mushroom bed, 12-inch . . 2 50 
Tin Japaned, GUMIN 5 9 6 Bie, ates 20 

é Sainchy ieee Le cue eee 25 
os se IO}-ADANG) Oe Wes Bury Bae Ho ogaltG 30 
a6 od T2-1NCH ys le jl eae 35 

Per Ib 
WAX, for Grafting $0 40 

INSECTICIDES— 
Fir Tree Oil. Pt., 90 cts.; qt., $1.50; 

¥-gal., $2.75; gal., $5. 
Rersianelow ders meni anes 65 
Paris Green . Loe eae 25 
Kill M Right (non- poisonous). 2-lb. can, 

5oc.; 5-lbcan, $1.25; 10-lb can, $2.25; 
20-1b. can, $4. 

Little’s Antipest. One of the best in- 
secticides for use in the greenhouse. 
Pt., 50 cts.; qt., $1; gal., $3. 

Powdered White Hellebore . . : 40 
Slug Shot 3 3 5 6 & HOS: 35 cts. ‘ 
Hammond's Grape Dust, for Mildew . 

: . 5 lbs.. gocts. . 
Flowers of Sulphur 355 helt = ee ee rie) 
ANG ACO). SOB) 5 2 6 5 6 Pw 6 8 ob od 45 
WihalelOiltS capi iene aaa nen 20 
Tobacco Stems .. . . 50-lb. bale, $r . 
TobaccoDust. Very finelysifted . - - lb., Io 

FERTILIZERS— Per lb. 100 Ibs. 
TEA WI ise a cy swe eon . $0 05 $3 °75 
Bone Meal . . HN Pe aes SaaS 
Cotton Seed Meal . . . See toate eS} 2S 
Unleached Canadian Ashes . . . Ge Qe EO) 

DOHERTY’S CHEMICAL MANURE FOR CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—Specially prepared for the 
culture of Chrysanthemums intended for exhibition. 
50 cts. per lb. 

Full directions for use with each packet. 
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Orchids and Cypripediums. 

HIS CLASS of plants, the grandest in the whole vegetable kingdom, is our great specialty. The 

ae stock of Orchids of all sorts is the finest sale collection in America, while the Cypripedium 

collection, numbering more than 400 varieties, ranks as the finest in the entire world. We 

import, through our own collectors and correspondents in all parts of the world, thousands of plants 

of the better varieties, most of which become established in our spacious glass-houses before being 

sent out. We also raise a great number of hybrid seedlings in our own nurseries, having now nearly 

2,000 such seedlings of Cypripediums alone which have never blossomed. All the rare varietigs and 

sports, as well as hybrids, raised in any of the horticultural establishments of Europe, are secured as 

soon as they are in the market. 

Orchids stand preéminent to-day as the fashionable flower, especially for table decoration at din- 

ner-parties, weddings, etc., and in fact, for any purpose where flowers are required differing from the 

lovely but well-known roses and carnations. There are certainly no finer flowers in any class than the 

Cattleyas and Lzlias, Dendrobiums, Odontoglossums and curious Lady’s-slippers. 

Orchids are easy of culture, if a few cardinal directions are taken into account and followed. Most 

varieties, including many of the very best, will thrive in any ordinary greenhouse or conservatory where 

the temperature is kept at from 50 to 60 degrees throughout the year, and may becultivated with palms, 

ferns, etc. Asa guide to those just taking up the fascinating pursuit of Orchid-culture, we have pre- 

pared a little pamphlet, ‘‘ Orchids for Beginners,” which is sent on application. In this will be found 

described, with simple cultural directions, the best species for the beginner, all of which may be had 

at moderate prices. 

We make up collections, including only fine plants, at from $2 to $5 per plant; or, if customers 

desire, we will use our best judgment and experience of long years to give them the best varieties for 

any conditions, or to bloom in certain seasons. 

A visit to our establishment at any season of the year will well repay the time expended. We are 

on the D., L. & W. R. R,, one hour from New York city, with frequent trains in both directions. 

The following books have been published, any of which will be sent post-free on application : 

Price=-list of Cypripediums. 

Price=list of Orchids (other than Cypripediums). 

Orchids for Beginners. 

Also, our Descriptive and General Illustrated Catalogue. 

Palms, Ferns and Other 

Foliage=-Plants. 

OST plants are beautiful only when in blossom, which is a small part of the year, but there are 

M plants which are alike attractive, decorative and beautiful in winter as well as summer. 

Such are the Palms, the Ferns, and the many foliage-plants of all kinds. 

Palms are among the noblest and most decorative of plants. While in our glass-houses we can- 

not approach the grandeur and magnificence of specimens growing in the open air in the tropics, still 

we can show many fine specimens from ro to 25 feet in height, and many species early take on their 
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stately form, and are as beautiful when a foot high as when twenty times that height. The small speci- 

mens can be used for any purpose—for the parlor, for the hall, for table decoration, etc. —while the 

larger ones are the grandest and most showy plants that can be had for decorating churches, ball- 

rooms, etc. 

As beautiful and almost as easy of treatment are the Tree-Ferns, with their branching, finely di- 

vided fronds giving them an individuality equal to that of the Palms. Then there are the smaller 

Ferns, beautiful in color, texture and outline, and useful for all decorative purposes. 

Other plants, among the hundreds cultivated in our houses for the beauty of their foliage, are the 

following : 

Cycads, with spreading, coriaceous, pinnately divided fronds ; grand for decorative purposes. 

Araucarias. Beautifully symmetrical evergreen conifers from New Zealand and the islands of the 
South Pacific. 

Dracznas, in great variety, with broad green leaves, marked or banded with white or red. 

Bromeliads (called Lobster-orchids), with thick hard leaves with spiny edges; air-plants which, like 
orchids, grow on the trees in their native home. 

Pandanads, or Screw-pines, with leaves arranged in spiral form. 

Nepenthes, or Pitcher-plants, whose leaves form pitcher-like appendages, which hold water and 
trap insects. 

Alocasias, with immense broad leaves, often curiously marked. 

Anthuriums, with their bright red, or in some varieties white or pink spathes, and glossy green leaves. 

We are always glad to give estimates for filling greenhouses and conservatories, and solicit corres- 

pondence from all who contemplate building new greenhouses, or making additions to their collections. 

For varieties and descriptions, see our General Illustrated Catalogue. 

Chrysanthemums. 

plants have come into bloom, then is the reign of the ‘‘Queen of Autumn,” the ‘‘ Golden 

Flower.” For several years the Chrysanthemum has been growing in popular favor, and 

it has not yet reached its zenth, for each autumn new, beautiful and striking forms are 

shown, either new importations from Japan or triumphs of the horticulturist’s art. No other flowers 

equal] the Chrysanthemum in variety of form and color. We have them all the way from ¥% inch to 13 

inches in diameter, and in every color, shade and tint, blue alone excepted. In character and outline 

they are as different and varied as in color. The single secticn have only the outer row of rays, like a 

Marguerite ; the Pompon section comprises little button-like flowers, with petals close-crowded in a 

hemisphere ; the Anemone-flowered section has a row of long petals at the circumference, while those 

of the center are short and close-set; the Chinese section have their petals regularly reflexed or in- 

curved ; the Japanese section, which includes the largest flowers, are usually irregular, varying greatly 

in size, form and color, and are the most esteemed. Within a few years we have a new class—the 

feathery Chrysanthemum—of which Mrs. Alpheus Hardy was the original type, but which has been 

followed by W. A. Manda, and others. 

The present autumn we shall have the finest display of Chrysanthemums ever gotten together in 

this country, including a number of new importations and new seedlings, and a visit to Short Hills in 

November will be a treat to every lover of flowers. A little hand-book for our exhibition is in pre- 

paration, and will be sent when ready to any address on application. 

The culture of Chrysanthemums is very simple, and any one may have a few plants of his own. 

In spring plants may be purchased at.a few cents each, which will bear a wealth of bloom the next 

autumn. Many of the best varieties, especially the Pompon and the Chinese sections, are hardy, 

while the Japanese section should be treated as half-hardy. 

Wr frost has devasted the glories of the summer garden, and before many greenhouse 
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The only autumn flowers which can compare with the Chrysanthemum in variety of color are the 

Dahlias. The double Dahlia is not highly esteemed at the present time, but the single Dahlia has 

been rising in favor of late years, and its pretty flowers well deserve recognition. 

For varieties and descriptions, see our General Illustrated Catalogue. 

ee 

Hardy Herbaceous Plants. 

Y THIS TERM is meant such plants a may beset in the open ground, which will thrive without 

B protection in the winter, and whose foliage dies down to or near the ground each autumn. 

We have devoted much attention to this class of plants for several years, and now havea 

collection which comprises all the old garden favorites and our best native varieties, as well 

as many importations from Europe, north Asia, Japan, Australia, etc. No plants are more useful and 

none more ornamental. They are border plants far excellence, for with proper arrangements of 

sorts the border will be rich with bright-colored flowers from the time the snow leaves in March until 

it comes again in November. They are also as useful for beds, planting in rockeries, in low marshy 

places, by marging of lakes, etc., and throughout the summer flowers may be cut from them in great 

profusion. They require little care—a fairly good soil to start with, occasional enrichings, a little cul- 

tivation, perhaps, in spring to eradicate the perennial weeds, and the cutting down of the old, dead 

tops is all that is needed. 

‘Among the grand flowers that have been cultivated and improved for ages, which we offer in this 

department, are the following : 

Pzonia, varying in color from the most brilliant crimson through all shades of rose and pink to 
white, many being delicately sweet-scented. 

Iris, with flowers of varied colors—blues, reds, whites, yellows—rivaling in their delicate shadings 
and quaint combinations, as well as their odd shape, the orchid-blossoms of the tropics. 

Clematis, the best of climbers, with gorgeous flowers of scarlet, royal purple, white and all shades 
of salmon, mauve, etc., many being striped and barred. 

Delphinium (Larkspur), with its spikes of blue and white; Aquilegia (Columbine), many new sorts, 
as well as the old garden favorites ; Campanula (Bellflower), blue and white, both double and 
single; Pyrethrum, Daisy-like flowers of a hundred different styles and shades and colors ; 
Phlox, old garden favorites, with improvements in freedom of flowering, habit of growth, etc.; 
Primula (Primrose), Poppy, Violet, etc., etc. 

! Our native flora contains examples as beautiful and pleasing as any produced in any quarter of 

the globe. Many of them, blooming, as they do, in distant sections, or, being local in their habitat, 

are seldom seen except by the most zealous seeker. Others, as the Goldenrod, the Aster, etc., grow 

by every roadside, and light up the fading autumn days. 

We are prepared at all times to make lists of plants suitable for any position, or to give estimates 

of the cost of planting grounds of any size. Correspondence with those laying out extensive places is 

solicited. 

For descriptions, varieties and prices, see our General Illustrated Catalogue. 

FREDERICTON, N.B , August 25, 1892 
Bulbs received all right, in good condition, and very satisfactory. 

Yours truly, G. BEDDINGTON. 

ce. NEw BRUNSWICK, N. J., September 3, 1892. 
Messrs. PitcHER & MAND\: 

Dear Sir—Bulbs received in fine condition. I have never received from any firm goods packed in such style. The 
Begonia is as fresh as if I] had taken it out of my own yard. Please accept my thanks for same 

Yours respectfully, J. VW. STAATS. 
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Columbia Flower-Tubs. | 
These Tubs are made of the best pine lumber, which will keep for years without rotting. They 

are made of twelve staves in tapered shape, held together by two 

heavy steel wires, which are connected by substantial iron handles, 

and areso arranged that the wire can be tightened or loosened by 

simply turning a nut on the handle. 

We guarantee that these tubs will never fall apart, as when they 

get very dry, the wire can be tightened by the nut on the handle, 

as described above. 

The handle itself is so constructed that the tub can be lifted by 

hand, and in case the plants are heavy, sticks can be inserted in the 

handle, thereby allowing all weights to be lifted with perfect safety. 

We furnish these Tubs in the natural wood, highly finished and 

varnished, which assists the preservation of the wood, and is much 

more ornamental than when painted. We manufacture them in five 

‘sizes, as follows: 
Each 

12 in. diam. by 11 in. high ............ $1 00 
tr UG GG Hae OO DIRE ai repeheet Manes ieee I 50 
rf} C8 af URES (oe ene aes arm enrrey ce A Oa 0:5 2 00 
pay aber a eo (1) er ian retreat olan AGG 9 2 50 
py. OC ERC U OO EE VCE te rant eee 3 00 

We also make the same five sizes, constructed precisely as de- 

‘scribed above, in fancy style, made from California redwood and 

cypress, and highly finished on the natural wood, as follows: 

T2vin. diam by iit In ehigh ere ener etre tic rie 
TS) cs Cae ACh  NeimLA |e am baad ree aU nee Uh le ies hy RAN ae : 
18 ‘ Lane (5) gam ne aS Bo nolo aot oS pA AO NERA Oa cua ORS oo O°4 Bc 
Zs, OO EOC AGE: nar Bf CES NOON hos os Oa aa ea RE MERE ERENT tay, NER Jae 
ey Ob ee ann 0), TRL eae PEA TEA RSIS AAT ocho ODIO OR GE Dimareo ot Gide se oo 

Page Page Page 

VM DUUD SoM Meet erect eguegtigetel ideo ton eae Dy hk || BMV 36 6 5 a 5 0.0 0,000.00 27; Oxalish)<.. cy ainy se lcwcu ae eee eee 2, 31 

Amany llisigrrieainyec) aise cura ance 2,22| Flower Tubs, Columbia ...... 48 | Palms, Ferns and other Foliage 

ANEMON CHa ice rarme in ea ee 25923 | MESLECCSIAS! meal en eh seers ee 2), Sy] Plants! mys. bc walecue eee tae ee bee 45 

INWINSNS ID Go oe do. 0 o oo o oO awierie. 5 5 0.6 ob 0-u 0 0-0 oO 0 27) \sPancratiumieg eirsieneiic Cnet 33 

VATUINUE See chaiest a Ree ais toe hemes ee ede Oy OO NNGECIOES 5655905000000 Py Xo) || OM EWKINUS Go obo odo dw oc 16 

AStIIDeR Nr -nenri te nian latin 228leardyallerbaceouspe|anitc iim mena 47 | Quantity and Quality. ....... I 

Babianas! virtues vo raeorh et nnn Ai isiGhanods 55 oo 64000760 Zo) Ranuncullusyas- sees eee 2533 

BEZOnias Ueuciiisae eo eccrmel ater Rion emer 23 | Eiemerocallist=aeae a mene nn nienienr BolliSchizostylisia acme rae eee 33 

Brodiceasw mpc ecienat seen 7, PRN IEbVCIMUNE? 5 6 0! 6 Gl a.o'0 6 0 6 2; 5-9) SCtllaws:). siut valley con ire ere 2, 24 

BulbocodiumMesne eee eee 223 INU TI Sire Wer Vaaepen ater ha eas) rail haeate 2, 28| Seed, Choice Strains for Fall 

(Calla race wae nb citeg Scar Ne ae er ees 2 AXTAS) Sony hh erage e, Hike get toe 2, 30 Sowing ila eae eee 36 

Calochortus eae oe 0500 AA JOOS 555004605006 2, 13 | Seeds, Flower, for Conservatory, 

Gamlassiageen iat aay cree neces Mh | Leena 5 59 60660600000 30 Homeand Garden ..... 38-40 

Chionodoxalermesi rma -iemt nr 2 YL) ILCMCONWIN 5 5 5 Oo ob oo a OO 2|Seed, LawnGrass ..... od 7 ZA 

Chrysanthemums ees) iene POHBEWNES aise Sup aeokct ae eo seee cae 18,19 | Seed, Pastureand Hay ....... 43 

Colchicumyane en cee eee 226) Mleilies alll ageeeiesa crn ae me 24 | Seeds, Vegetable’ ° 37 5 532). 40, 41 

(Citbalten io) 9) | 6)! o 0! 0. o8l 0.9 AS WATE 4 5 oa 6 a 6 Oo a Go 4) 00 2 |iSNOWGLOpSis-niieeh cements 2, 33 

(EKOGUSH ranks ae sere eae 24am Lily, Chinese Sacred ..,.....- MO || SEWERS 556 5 aw Ado BABE eek) 

Crownilmperialsie -aneienn acne. 2) | pleily=of-the- Valleys. eicice) tl ann s93Lll (SS Diced Weise isin ancien eae 34 

Gy clanieni-aa- mien mCi ir =6 9 2525] NEVOESIG 6 6 oo 5 0 . . . + 2, 13-16] Tools, Implements, etc... ... . .44 

CHomoashiwwiss 6 ooag 0050000 213] INSP i5 bo 5 0 ao 6 0 600 00/0 ai | DrilliumN 2.) enna eee 2 
Wicentray WA sd ee Mee ion oer eee $15, ORIG sg g.gio-o oho of 6 6 5 6 a oo Q5;\\ Dnitomia; eye enon ee ae ere 

DOAN G6 66 Sob OO 0 oo yp OFT ChantiOEANi 56 Sob ob oo Peep MWe Se Golo ooo. Gud.b O40. 6 2, 10-13 

DTA MOPUINS oc 60060006 0 2, 27 



BOOKS. 

A list of Horticultural and Gardening Books, a selection from which should be in the library of 
every florist, gardener or amateur grower, and lover of plants and flowers. 

The Illustrated Dictionary of Gardening. A 
Practical Encyclopedia of Horticulture for Gar 
deners and Botanists. By G. Nicholson, and 
others, Illustrated with numerous full-page plates 
printed ir colors, and over 2,000 accurately exe- 
cuted wood cuts in the text. The most com- 
plete work of the kind ever published, giving 
full particulars regarding all kinds of exotic and 
hardy plants and vegetables in cultivation. 4 
vols., imp. 8vo, including the supplement of new 
species and varieties, cloth, gilt edges, $20. 

Henderson’s New Hand-Book of Plants and 
General Horticulture. A Dictionary of the 
Principal Cultivated Plants, with short descrip- | 
tions and an extensive Glossary of Botanical 
and Horticultural terms. 1 vol., imp. 8vo, 
cloth $4. 

The Orchid Grower’s Manual. By Benjamin 
Samuel Williams. New edition, enlarged and 
revised, containing descriptions of upwards of 
1,470 species and varieties. Illustrated with a 
large number of full-page and double-page engrav- 
ings and some small engravings in the text. 8vo, 
cloth, $7. 

Choice Stove and Greenhouse Flowering and 
Ornamental-Leaved Plants. By B. S. Wil- 
liams. With descriptions of upwards of 1,100 
species and varieties, with instructions for their 
culture, With colored frontispiece and many en- 
gravings on wood. 2 vols., 12mo, cloth, $5. 

A Treatise on the Propa- 
By 

Parsons on the Rose. 
gation, Culture and History of the Rose. 
Samuel B. Parsons. New and revised edition. 
With numerous illustrations. 12mo, cloth, $1. 

The Rose. By H.B.Ellwanger. A Treatiseonthe | 
History, etc., of the Rose, with Directions for 
its Cultivation, including a descriptive alpha- 
betical list of 956 varieties. 12mo, cloth, $1.25. 

Practical Floriculture. A Guide to the Suc- 
cessful Propagation and Cultivation of Florists’ 
Plants. By Peter Henderson. New and en- 
larged edition. With numerous illustrations. 12mo, 
cloth, $1.50. 

The Native Flowers and Ferns of the United 
States, in their Botanical, Horticultural and 
Popular Aspects. By Thomas Meehan. TJllus- 
trated, with very many chromo-lithographs. Two 

series together, 4 vols., 8vo, cloth, $28. 

Practical Camellia Culture. A Treatise on the 
Culture and Propagation of Camellia Japonica. 
By Robert J. Halliday. Illustrated with five col- 
ored plates and 50 wood engravings. 12mo, cloth, $2. 

Practical Azalea Culture. A Treatise on the 
Propagation and Cultivation of Azalea Indica. 
By Robert J. Halliday. With illustrations. 12mo, | 
cloth, $2. 

Success with Small Fruits. By E. P. Roe. 
12mo., cloth, with numerous illustrations, $1.50. 

Play and Profit in My Garden. 
Roe, 12mo, cloth, $1.50. 

The Home Acre. By E. P. Roe. A popular and 
instructive book written in an entertaining 
style, by the well-known and popular novelist, 
whose country-seat at Cornwall-on-the-Hudson 
was one of the most beautifully laid out places 
in the country at the time of the author’s death. 
12mo, cloth, $1.50. 

Chrysanthemum Culture for America. By 
James Morton. Full Instructions for Growing 
flowers for Exhibition Purposes, etc. 2mo, 
cloth, $1. 

Gardening for Pleasure. A Guide to the Ama- 
teur in the Fruit, Vegetable and Flower Gar- 
den, with full directions for the Greenhouse 
and Window Garden. By Peter Henderson. 
With illustrations. 12mo, cloth, $2. 

How Crops Grow. A Treatise on the Chemical 
Composition, Structure and Life of the Plant. 
By Prof. Samuel W. Johnson, of Yale College. 
New edition, entirely rewritten and greatly 
enlarged. With numerous illustrations. 12mo, 
cloth, $2. 

How Crops Feed. By Prof. Samuel W. John- 
son, A Treatise on the Atmosphere and the 
Soilas relating to the Nutrition of Agricultural 
Plants. With illustrations. 12mo, cloth, $2. 

Ornamental Gardenirg for Americans. A 
Treatise for Beautifying Homes, Rural Dis- 
tricts and Cemeteries. By Plias A. Long. With 
numerous illustrations. 12mo, cloth, $2. 

Elements of Agriculture. A Book for Young 
Farmers. By George E. Waring, Jr. New 
edition, carefully revised. 12mo, cloth, $1. 

The Propagation of Plants. Describing the 
processes of Hybridizing and Crossing Species 
and Varieties, and also of many different modes 
by which cultivated plants may be multiplied. 
By AndrewS. Fuller. With illustrations. 12mo, 
cloth, $1.50. 

Practical Forestry. A Treatise on the Propaga- 
tion, Planting and Cultivation, with Descrip- 
tions, of the Indigenous Trees of the United 
States, with Notes on a large number of Valu- 
able Exotic Species. By Andrew S. Fuller. 
Illustrated. 12mo, cloth, $1.50. 

The Nursery-Book. A Complete Hand-book of 
Propagation and Pollination. By Prof. L. H. 
Bailey, of the Cornell Experiment Station. The 
book tells plainly and briefly what every one 
who sows a Seed, makes a cutting or sets a graft 
wants to know. With about 100 illustrations. 
12mo, cloth, $1. 

The Horticulturist’s Rule-Book. By. L. H. 
Bailey. Contains a great many rules and 
receipts used by florists, gardeners, farmers, 
ete., etc. Revised edition. 12mo, cloth, $1. 
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(@§" Any of the above books will be sent by mail or express, prepaid, on receipt of the stated 
price. Any other Horticultural or Farm Books can be supplied at the publisher’s price; and sub- 

scriptions for any Horticultural paper or magazine will be received at regular rates, 
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THE UNITED STATES NURSERIES. ORDER SHEET. ° 

PITCHER & MANDA, 
ee ae Short Hills, N. J. 

ROS @ICOMwiene see eee A Ae ee eke Eeerajess Oli Cereree ee cene eee Mbyte mes 
(If different from P. O.) 

re a eS tee ee ee Sidiclot ka Aan a ons. Omi ee Satna 

7 crs, Sno oS] sy Nga BS 2 Ses ea le AL aaa ec 7 Calvin 9 ae ce El Reo Po 

Amount Enclosed: Cash, $00 2. s Order ou Newey ork City A$ .9 Jl. See 

Postal Note, $2... hae de GHECKE =p Foe RS 0) YE 1G gl Oph S| Detain Nae senate 
All plants sent out are guaranteed true to name; but while we exercise the greatest care to have all seeds and bulbs pure 

and reliable, we can give no warranty, express or implied. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these conditions, they 
should at once be returned, and the money paid for the same will be refunded. 

If more than one express company runs to your place, please designate by which we shall ship. 
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PRA 
AWARDED TO 

PITCHER & MANDA 
AT THE 

New York Spring Flower Show, 1893, 

ON 

BULBS 
FIRS?) PRIZE, SINGLE, BYACINDHS (best ten) pots, anyacoloms 

PERSP PRIZE, BP Sil SINGH SENeN ClNetE Ss (Gniy acolom) 

INKS AD MUA, NWshlIbls, Iso IUN Isls: (oes tem jpotis), 

EIRSD, PRIZE, REDE YyACING ES m (bestaitenm pons). 

FIRST PRIZE, BEST RED HYACINTH, 

FIRST PRIZE, BEST BLUE HYACINTH, 

FIRST PRIZE, BEST YELLOW HYACINTH, 

PIRST PRIZE BEST LNXeINGR ES. Gnygacolon\y 

FIRST PRIZE, SINGLE NARCISSUS (best pan), 

FIRST PRIZE, SINGLE NARCISSUS (best ten pans), 

MURS JPRZAS, SMUNGIIS WUILWPS, 

FIRST PRIZE, DOUBLE TULIPS. 

Also, Numerous other First Prizes on Orchids and Cypripediums, Palms, 

Ferns, and many other Foliage and Ornamental-Leaved Plants. 


